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A R EA
PAMPA A public meeting 

to disi uss a city wide Christmas 
lights project will Ik  held 
Ihursday al 7 p.m. in the Heritage 
Room ol ihe \1 Is. lirown 
Meiiiorial Audiloiium <iiid Civic 
Cenici

A groii|) ol city. Pampa 
ChamiK-r ol Commerce and husi- 
ness leadeis aie (.iinsideiing ¡rro 
moling a pio|eil lo light up 
Pampa with siring ujion siring 
upin siring ol Christmas lights, 
similai lo Ihe Wonderland ol 
Lights vs Inch have hcvome a 
reveni holiday allraclion lor 
Marshall in Last Texas.

liie 'Iluirsday meeting is iK’ing 
iK'ld lo discuss the idea and lo 
detenmne the exicnl ol communi 
ly miercsi in ihc (irojccl.

Commitiee co chainnan Seleta 
C haiKc s.iid anyone inieresied in 
Ifie piojcci IS inv ited and encour 
aged to attend die meeting, which 
will I IK lude discussion ol the lea 
sihihty ol Ihc pro|ecl. ways of 
financing Ihc lights and plans Tor 
lulure growth.

Ihc mam pcir|)ose ol the project 
IS to include more people in 
developing ,i gic.ilci Christmas 
siniii m P.im|ia, coimmllee co 
ch.imnan Selcia Chanc e said.

BKISCOK Ihe Toil Tlliolt 
( onsohdaled IndejKiidenl ScIuhiI 
Disine I hoard of iiustees is 
ex[K‘c lecl lo sel the dale for spring 
sc hiHil Ivoard elec tions Tor the first 
S.iiunlay in May ,il its regularly 
Scheduled meeting Ihursday 
nighl.

1 )ave Johnson, princijial of Tort 
LIholl High School, said tcKlay 
lh.it Ihe board is .ilso exjKCtecI lo 
n.ime election judges ami absen
tee clerk Tor the election.

Ilie board is also scheduled to 
review Ihe lexlbcHik committee 
lejiorl and consider teacher con
trae Is.

In RHiline tnisiness. the Ixiard 
will hear rejxiiis on Ihe status of 
tax collections and from 
Su|Kiiniendenl Hob Downs.

A (\ireni ol a Tort idhotl stu 
deni IS vhecluled to address tlw.' 
tv laid, bul Johnson said he was 
unaware ol Ihe name ol the parent 
or the subject lo Ik discussed.

Ihe board meeling is scheduled 
lor 7 ji.m. Ihursday .it Ihc super- 
mtendeiiTs office, >01 L. Wilson, 
in Hriscoe

PA.MI’A — Nonnan Howard, a 
corrections officer al Ihe Rule 
Jordan Prison Unit, has thrown 
his hat into tJic ring as a candidate 
lor mayor.

Howard Tiled shortly before 4 
p.m. l ucsday, said City Secretary 
F’hyllis JeTTcrs.

Todatc.'Floward will face Terry 
Hembree Tor the city’s top elected 
spot

Tiling continues through 5 
p.m. March 22 in Jeffers’ office. 
The general election is set for 
May 6 at M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center.

AMARILLO -  US. Rep. 
Mac Thomberry will hold a town 
hall meeting .Sunday in Pampa, 
part of a schedule of weelcend 
appearances.

Thomberry will meet with 
Pampans at 1:.10 p.m. Sunday at 
the Pampa Community Building 
before traveling to New Orleans 
for a congrcsssional field hear
ing on the Endangered Species 
Act.

A member of the Resources 
Committee, Thombeny will tour 
a wetlands area on the Louisiana 
coast and hear testimony from 
Louisiana residents and business
es on the impact of the 
Endangered Species Act.

The 1.1th District congres-sman 
will be the keynote speaker at the 
Amarillo FÍxxJuction Credit 
Association's stockholder's meet
ing Saturday in Amarillo and is 
expected to speak on re-authoru- 
ing the Endangered Species Act 
and the prospects of the 1995 
farm bill.

City reviews street repair pians
By CHERYL BER7.ANSKLS 
News Editor

C'iiy commissioners expect to take action 
March 14 on a bid for street repairs which will 
have IcKals cmising a little smcKither on some 
of Pampa’s mam thoroughfares.

Officials spent more than an hour Tue.sday 
riding with City Engineer Richard Morris and 
City Manager Boh Eskridge o n  more than 10 
miles of streets scheduled for rehabilitation 
using proceeds of a $4 million 1992 bond sale.

Morris told commissioners of the $4 million 
raised, about $6(X),0(K) was used for the Pha.se 
1 street project primarily in the southeast part 
of the city, with another $ 12(),(KK) to $ 1.10,(XX) 
used lor engineering costs.

City l inance Director John Horst said today 
about 5>.L6 million is invested, primarily m cer 
tificates of deposit, for use on the street pro

jeet. The certificates will mature about the time 
contractor payments arc estimated to become 
due, he saicl.

Morris, with Eskridge’s blessing, recom
mended to commissioners E.D. Baker’s $2.7 
million bid for all asphalt streets be accepted. 
Morris suggested another 15 percent - 
$4()5,(XX) - be set aside for contingencies with 
the balance of the designated funds to be used 
for unspecified future street projects. Morris 
said today perhaps the remaining money might 
be used for strip paving dirt streets or rehabili 
tating other streets as they need it.

The bid may be extended by 25 pLrccnl 
without legal difficulties if commissioners 
ch(H)sc to add streets to the project, Morris 
said.

Commissioners di.scusscd whether to use 
concrete streets in some areas, primarily the 
downtown area, after Morris presented sccnar

IDS with different price tags. '
To install concrete streets downtown 

including portions of Browning, I rancis, 
Kingsmill, Foster, Frost, Cuyler, Duncan and 
.Starkweather, about M) bliK’ks -  the price 
would cross the $4 million mark. I'hc cheapest 
alternative, including concrete on 14 bliKks of 
downtown streets, totals $.1,45K,5X5, Morris 
told commissioners

Morris told the panel concrete streets have a 
50 year life span with maintenance and asphalt 
streets, with maintenance having a 20 to 25 
yeaj" life span. Concrete streets cost 2.4 to 2.7 
times as much as asphalt, he said.

Once the bid is approved by commissioners, 
Morris said he suggests work begin on Duncan 
-Street while schixil is not in session, and jK-r- 
haps a downtown liKation. He expects about 
$.10,(XX) to be used lor project inspection.

Scheduled Tor rehabilitation are 2,Jril fnuii

Bnmrose to Price Road; Kentucky from 
Duncan to Price Road; Harvester from Duncan 
to the alley between Fetors and Magnolia; 
Sumner from (iwenilolen to .Somerville and 
Kandy Matson Avenue to IKih; Duncan from 
Browning to 27ih; f  oster from Hobart to West, 
and Ballard to Warren; Kingsmill from Hobart 
to Purviance, Ward to frost, and Ballard to 
Warren; Francis from Hobart to Frost, and 
Cuyler to Fetors; Browning from Purviance to 
l.efors; Frost from Kingsmill to Cinik; Russell 
from Browning to CiKik; Cuyler from Trancis 
to Browning; Ballard from Kingsmill to 
Browning; Starkweather from Francis to 
Jordan and Barnes to Tyng.

Mayor Ray Hujip told Moms he wants city 
personnel to take an aggressive approach to 
communication with homeowners and shop 
owners whose property will be affected by the 
street work.

B ingo!

(Pampa Nawa pitoto by Malinda Martinax)

Angie Leos, standing, a Junior Service League member, helps Geraldine Wyatt, left, during a bingo game held at 
Coronado Nursing Center recently by members of the JSL. Currently, the JSL is accepting applications for agen
cies which are looking for volunteers. Those wishing to submit applications can send them to P.O. Box 208, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. The deadline for submitting the applications is March 13. The bingo game was one of the 
Junior Service League projects for the year.

Gunmen kill American consulate workers in Pakistan
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) -  Two 

gunmen jumped out of a taxi at a stop
light and sprayed bullets at a van carry
ing American consulate workers today, 
killing two and wounding a thud.

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto 
said the attack was “ part of a well- 
planned campaign of terrorism.'’ No 
one claimed responsibility and U.S. 
diplomats in Pakistan said they did 
not know of a motive.

The Americans were headed to 
work at the U.S. consulate in Karachi 
when the van stopped at a traffic 
light on one of the southern city's 
busiest streets. As they waited for the 
light to change, the gunmen got out 
of a yellow taxi and opened fire with 
AK-47 assault rifles.

The van had easily identifiable 
diplomatic license plates that began 
with the number “ 64,'' indicating it

was a U.S. government vehicle. The 
United States had suggested diplo
mats remove the plates during the 
Persian Giilf war because they were 
so readily identifiable.

The bullets shattered the front and 
back windshields, killing Jackie van 
Landingham, a secretary, and Gary 
C. Durell, a communications techni
cian. Mark McCloy, who worked in 
the consulate's post office, was

injured and was in stable condition. 
U.S. officials said. Their Pakistani 
driver was not hit and drove them to 
the Agha Khan Hospital.

Durell, 45. was from Alliance, 
Ohio, his parents told The Alliance 
Review. McCloy, a 31-year-old 
Marine, is originally from 
Framingham, Mass., and had been in 
Pakistan about a year, his family 
said.

T e s tim o n y  
re s u m e s  in 
S k in n e r tr ia l

TORT WORTH At press lime 
liKluy. (iray County Sheriff Randy 
Stubblefield was telling a Tarrant 
County jury about his involvement 
with a Pampa man aceuseil oT 
killing a family on New Year’s Fve, 
I99.V

Henry Watkins Skinner, Jr.. 32, is 
accused of killing Twila Bushy, and 
her mentally retarded sons 
Randolph Busby Jr., 2U. and Elwin 
Caler, 22, in their Campbell Street 
home on Dec. 31, 1993. If convict 
cd. Skinner couhl be sentenced to 
die by lethal injection or sentenced 
to life in prison.

Stubblefield’s testimony followed 
that of Pampa Police Sgt. Katie 

.(ierhardt which lasted from 9 to 
10:30 a.111. tixlay, said 31st Judicial 
District Bailiff Wayne Carter.

The trial was moved to Fort 
Worth at the request of Skinner’s 
court apixmiteil lawyers. Pampans 
Ken Tields aiul Harold Comer.

During opening statements 
Tuesday, District Attorney John 
Mann described the night ol Dec. 
31, 1993, when the three were 
killed Mann said a trieiul saw 
Skinner at Ihe Busby home at K04 
li. Campbell while picking up Mrs. 
Busby to lake her to a New Year’s 
Fve parly. Mrs. Busby relurneil 
home aboui 10 p.m.

Skinner is reportcrl to have lived 
with Mrs. Bushy at limes, according 
to mvestijvitors.

Police received an emcrgenc> 
911 call about midnight and rushed 
to 801 li. Gordon, the Busby s 
backdoor neighbor, where they 
found Caler. dressed only in his 
underwear, learning again the front 
of the house. Caler was bleeding 
from a stab wound and had a blan
ket draped arouml his shoulders, 
Mann said.

Officers went to the Busby home 
and found a badly beaten Mrs. 
Busby lying under the Christmas 
tree m the living riHim. In Ihc back 
bcdriHim, officers found Randolph 
Busby lying face down in a top 
bunk. He had been slabbed to death, 
Mann said.

Officers later found Skinner hid
ing in the closet of 705 S. Henry, 
where they arrested him, Mann said.

The trial is expected to last about 
two weeks. Jurors are supervised 
during the day, though they arc 
allowed to return home at night. 
Carter said.

Hutchison calls fo r tim e out on Endangered Species Act listings
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A six- 

month freeze of the Endangered 
Species Act would give Congress a 
chance to rewrite the 1973 law with
out being distracted by debates over 
new plant and animal listings, a pro
ponent of the moratorium uys.

“ It's time to call a timeout on fur
ther listings," Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison. R-Texas, testified 
*niesday before a Senate environ
ment subcommittee.

“ Reauthorization of the act is 
made more difficult by the healed

public debate over individual listings 
of species and by overzealous 
enforcement of the act by the Fish 
and Wildlife Service,” she said.

But Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt, also appearing before the 
panel, said a freeze would constitute 
“ a blundetbuss approach" to reform 
of the Endangered Species Act.

“Obviously. I’m not here to sup
port a inaratorium,” Babbitt said. “ I 
mutt u y  that this is one of the more 

' unusual ideas I have ever seen."
The Endangered Species Act has

been at the center of a Republican 
assault on deregulation in Congress 
and faces its most severe threat in 
years.

The House has approved a morato
rium of its own, which is far more 
sweeping than Hutchison's version. 
It would prevent any new listings of 
endangered or threatened species as 
well as designations of critical habi
tat through 1996, or whenever the 
Endangered Species Act is reautho
rized.

“ la a way. I gueu I'm  saying to

you count your b lessi^s," Sen. John 
Chafee. R-R.L, chairman of the 
Environment and Public Works 
Committee, told Babbitt, referring to 
the House legislation.

While acknowledging the need for 
improvements in the act. several sub
committee Democrats, led by Sen. 
Barbara Boxer of California, said a 
freeze could sound the death knell 
for vulnerable plant or animal 
species.

“ A moratorium is a cover word for 
killing," Boxer told Hutchison.

A freeze would prevent the gov
ernment from listing some 118 plant 
and animal species currently under 
consideration for protection. Most of 
those affected listings are plants, 
which already aren't entitled to pro
tection on private property.

Boxer repeatedly challenged her 
Texas colleague to explain why plant 
species shouldn't be e x em p ^  from 
tlw freeze. She cited the PKific yew, 
once logged to near-extinction for its 
bark and now proving itself as a treat
ment for breast and ovarian cancer.
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A D D IN G TO N . C lara Scrim shirc — 
Graveside, 2 p.m., Miami Cemetery, Miami.

N ELSO N . Laura Ellen Hillin —  
G raveside, 2 p.m ., Fairview Cemetery, 
Pampa.

REED , Fern Davis —  Graveside, 2 p.m. 
MST, Fairview Cemetery, I-a Junta, Colo.

SELLS, »Marie —  Ciraveside, 3:30 p.m., 
Fairview Cemetery. F’ampa.

Obituaries
CLARA SCKIMSIlIKK ADDINCTON

Clara Scrint\hirc AddintMon. ‘>4, of Pampa, died 
Tuesday. March 7. IW.S. Graveside servases will be at 
2 p.m. Thursday at the Miami Cemetery in Miami 
with the Rev Jerry Minirc, pastor of the l irst United 
MethiMfist Church of Miami. officiating. 
Arrangenicnts are with Cannichael Whatley f-uneral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Addington was born leb. 17, l‘X)l m Ion 
Worth. She moved to Roberts Crtunty with her parents 
in 190H. She marrici) Liven Scrimshire on June K, 
1919 in Miami; he died on Mari h 1 I9 JK. She later
married T.C. Addington on Aug. 12. 1942. Hiey 
moved to Pampa in l ‘Jf).S. Mr Addington died on l eb. 
17. 1967 Mrs. Addington was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church of Pampa and was a foniier 
member of the First United Meth<Hlist Church of 
Miami.

Survivors include a daughter, Maurine 'niomas 
(irappe of larvelland; a son and daughter-in-law, 
Flarold and Yvonne Scrimshire of l*ampa; three grand 
children, Rick Scrimshire ami Martie Viaille, both of 
Houston, ami Ferry Iliomas of Denver City; three 
great grandchiUlren, two great great grandchildren, 
and several nieces ami neplK’ws.

The family requests memorials Ik‘ to iIk* First 
United Methodist Church of Miami.

The family will be at 2H).S N. Wells m Pampa.
NORMA I.KK MII.I.KR

Norma l.ee Miller, K.l, of Pampa, died Fuesday, 
March 7, 1995. (iraveside services will be at C.R) p.m. 
Friday at Fairview Cemetery -with the Rev. Norman 
Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist Church, officiating. 
Arrangements arc with Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
FJircctors.

Mrs. Miller was born Feb. 27, 1912 at Famaha, 
Okla. She ha«l been a resilient of Pampa since 1944. 
She married L.F. Miller in 1947 at Amarillo; he died 
m I9K2. She was a Baptist

She also was preceded in death by two daughters, 
Joann C hase and Carol Sue Hutchinson Lake; a son. 
Waller H. Hall, and a grandson, ixonard Ray Harper.

Survivors include a daughter, Betty J. Harper of 
Pampa; a son, ColorR‘1 /j|ck Miller of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., IK grandchildren, .V> great gramlchildrcn, and 
eight great great-grandchildren.

FKRN DAVIS RKKD
Fern Davis Reed, 76, of Pampa, died Fuesday, 

March 7. 1995. (iraveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
MST Thursday at Fairview Cemetery m Pa Junta, 
Colo., with Pastor John Slol/, youth minister of the 
Assembly of (iod Church in l.a Junta, officiating. 
ArrangenKnts arc with Cannichael Whatley F'uneral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Reed was horn Jurnr 2, I9IK at Bolivar, Mo. 
She moved to Pampa in July I9K1. She had been a for
mer resident of l.a Junta, Colo., most of her life. She 
married A.L (Pete) Davis on April 20, 19.14 at 
Clayton, N.M., he died on l eb. 15, I96K. She later 
married J.W. Reed in l.a Junta m December I9K2. She 
was a riKmber of the Assembly of (iod (liurch in La 
Junta.

She also was preceded in death by a son, Kenneth 
l.eroy Davis, on Jan. K, I9XK, and a grandson, Mark 
W Davis, on Feb. 14, IW5

Survivors include her husband, J .W., of Canon City, 
Colo., two vms and a daughter-m-law, Fverett and 
Joanne Davis of Pampa and Arthur F^ugcnc Davis of 
l.a Habra. Calif., two stepsons, David Reed and Billy 
Reed, seven stepdaughters, Betty RutlKiford, Mary 
Smith, Pal Cox. Joyce Sutherland. Barbara Hampton, 
Shirley Williams arid Judy Bauer; two brothers, (ilcnn 
Brummcii of Pampa and Vernon Brummcti of 
Mineóla, Kan.; a sister, Cleo Witt of Sacramento, 
Calif , seven grarxlchildren, and 10 great-grandchü- 
dren

The body will lie in slate at Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Home from 9 a.m. to X p.m. today.

MARIE SELLS
Mane Sells, 44. of Pampa, died Tuesday, March 7, 

1995. (iraveside services will be at 3:10 p.m. 
Thuriday at Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Cannichael Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Sells was bom
May 24, 19.50 at
Brownfield She was a 
lifelong resident of 
Pampa, aUending Pampa 
High School. She was a 
Baptist.

She was preceded in 
death by a ton. Billy 
Don Sells, in 1993.

Survivors include 
two sons. Dorman Sells 
and James Dale Sells, 
both of Pampa; two 
daughters, Sharon 
Marie Brandt of

Sheriff’s Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reponed the following 

antM in the 24-hour icpaitmg period which ended at 
7 AM. today.

TUUDAY. Mnrek 7
Kevin B«1 Winafewt. 34.321 N. Wellt. was anett- 

ad on aboed forfiatore.

Parnpa Police Department reported the following 
incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

TUESDAY, Marx* 7
Jenny Etta Gamble. 1204 S. Faulkner, reported dis

orderly conduct in the 1200 block of South Faulkner 
which occured at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday.

(ieorge L.arry Ingram, 2110 Williston, reported theft 
of a SI05 Whistler branid radar detector from his 1992 
Chrysler New Y<xtcr. The burglary occured between 
10 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. Tuesday.

Domestic disturbance - assault was reported in the 
15(X) bliK'k of North Sumner. The victim reported red 
marks to the upper arm.

Gracic Marie Sells, 611 Roberta, reported informa
tion.

Margaret H. Bridges, 743 Brunow, reported crimi
nal atlempt (burglary) which occurred between 7:30 
p.m. Sunday and X:30 a.m. Tuesday.

James lidward Davis. 421 Maple, reported assault - 
threats which occurred at 1:.30 p.m. Tuesday.

Accidents
Pampa Police Dcpartmcni reported the following 

accidents in the 24-hour rc^irting period which cruJed 
at 7 a(»ii. today.

TUESDAY, March 7
3:40 p.m. - A 19X4 Chevrolel driven by>Mark Lindsey 

Fondren, 17, 11.30 S. Hobart, was in collision with a 
19X9 Ford pickup driven by l_arry Wayrre Shaw, 44,341 
Miami, at the intersection of Kentucky and CTiarles.

4:20 p.m. - A 19X4 Chcvrolcl pickup driven by 
Famra Sue Burks, 22, 1019 H. Browning, was in colli
sion with a 19X5 Buick driven by Genellc S. 
Blukcmorc, 65, 325 N. Sumner, at the intersection of 
Francis and Houston. Burks was cited for failure to 
yield right of way at stop sign and for having no dri
ver’s license.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 

m the 24 hour reporting period which ended at 7 a m. 
today.

TUESDAY, March 6
9:46 a.m. - I'wo units and four firefighters respond

ed to a medical assistance call at 613 Roberta.
I0:4X a.m. Two units and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at 212X 
Hamilton.

7:05 p.m. - Two units and four firefighters respond
ed to a medical assistance call at 412 Hughes.

X:37 p.m. - One unit and two firefighters responded 
to an alarm system malfunction at 1209 Duncan.

Calendar of events
VF-W DOMINO DAY

VI-TV Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 
the Post Home, Borger Highway. Free coffee, bring 
your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health Immunization 

Clinic will he offering vaccitKs that give protection 
against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (lock jaw), pertussis 
(wh(M>ping cough), measles, mbella and mumps. The 
clinic is ItKated in the 'Fexas Department of Health 
office, 6(X) W. Kentucky, and will be open Thursday. 
March X, 9 -11:30 a.m. and I -4:30 p.m. The fee is based 
on family income and size, and the ability to pay.

PAMPA HOME EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION 
Pampa Home Educators' Association is to host a 

presentation of A Bcka home school resources at 7 
p.m. Ihursday, March 9, at F-irst Baptist Church. 
Tcxtb(M)ks for nursery school through 12th grade will 
be available for review.

Hospital
CORONAIK)
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Anne T. Dietz 
Ralph D. Gibson 
Robert Q. Hendrick 
Odiai L. Hicks 
Donna J. Smith 
Alberta A. W cxkIs 

Borger 
Jewell F. May 

Miami
Venia L. Burnett 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. John 

Dietz of Pampa, a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Anthony Housley of

Pampa, a boy.
Dismissals

Pampa
Mary M. Ballard 

Fritch
William J. Kirkland 

Groom 
Matthew King 
Sophia M. Leven 
Ed W. Ray (from 

extended care)
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admiasion 
Shamrock 

Isabel Marchant 
Dismiasali 

There were no 
missals reported.

dis-

Stocks

Springfield, Mo., and Evelyn Michelle Sells of 
Pampa; her parenu, Ervin and Opal Mason of Pampa; 
five brothers. Jackie Mason of Pampa, Kenneth 
Maeon of Newark, and Dwayne Mason. Don Mason 
and Jarold Mason, all of Amarillo; four sisters. Kathy 
Hatcher. Rita Harris. Carolyn Sells and Rebecca 
Bradley, all of Amarillo.
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Spring break fun

(Pampa News photo by Malloda Martinu)
Dustin Phillips, 7, of Mangum, Okla., tries his best to dislodge a tree sapling as he 
explores the creek running by Russell Street, with water from thawing snow and 
ice in it. Dustin has been in town for five days now, during his school’s spring 
break, visiting his grandparents, Betty and Stan Coleman,

FBI agent found dead on Embassy Row
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

F'cdcral Bureau of Investigation said 
one of its agents apparently shot and 
killed himself today along Embassy 
Row.

The bureau identified the dead 
man as 45-ycar-old Bruce E. Schulz, 
who joined the FBI on April 15, 
19X4 and was assigned to its 
Washington Field OtTicc for general 
investigative duty.

Assistant l*BI Director F„anc 
Crocker said the death ” is tentatively 
attributable to a self-inflicted wound."

Crocker, who oversees the bureau's 
Washington field office, said the 
agertt apparently shot himself inside a 
three-story house at 2539 
Massachusetts Ave. He said Schulz 
and his wife had lived there briefly.

A l(K'al television station quoted 
unidentified sources as saying the 
house was being used by the i ^ I  to

conduct surveillance on the adjacent 
offices of tlie Russian Military Attache.

WUSA-TV quoted the sources as 
also saying Schulz was out late Last 
night drinking with other agents. The 
sources told WUSA that Schulz had 
recently become despondent and that 
he was under a great deal of pressure 
at work.

Schulz's wife was in the shower 
when she heard a single gunshot, the 
station qu(Xed sources as saying. He 
was pronounced dead at 7; 10 a.m. at 
George Washington University 
Hospital.

Crocker would not say whether 
Schulz was shot with his I^I-issued 
gun. He refused to answer any ques
tions after making his brief state
ment.

Workers at the Belize Embassy 
next door said they had seen no signs 
of life at the house since June, when

a man was seen loading office items 
and an end table into a moving van.

Since June, grass around the house 
grew to more than six feet tall.

'The workers said that until then 
they had regularly seen the man 
picking up newspapers and mail and 
taking them inside the house.

One worker, embassy attache- 
counselor F.auren (^iros, says the 
home's second floor r(K>ms .rere 
never lit and the curtains were 
always drawn.

She added, “The whole place was 
always locked up."

Another, Michelle Ca.stillo, said, 
‘T v e  always wondered if someone 
lives there."

Both workers said they had never 
seen anyone around the house except 
for the man and a middle-aged 
woman who one worker said l<x>kcd 
like a housekeeper.

Black-tailed prairie dog under endangered review
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service is reviewing a petition sub
mitted by the BirxJiversity Legal 
Foundation in Boulder, Colo., to 
classify the black-tailed prairie dog 
(Cynomys ludovicianus) as a 
Category 2 candidate species under 
the Endangered Species Act.

Anyone wishing to provide infor
mation on the status of black-tailed 
prairie dogs or the petition should 
mail their information to Bill Gill, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Ecological Services, 315 Houston 
Street, Suite E, Manhattan, Kansas 
66502 by March 15, 1995.

If the black-tailed prairie dog is 
determined to qualify as a'Category 
2 candidate species, it would mean 
that there is sufficient information 
available to determine that the 
species is experiencing some threats 
to its continued existence, fish and 
wildlife officials said, and may need 
further study. Species on the candi
date list are monitored and prelisting 
recovery actions are taken by state 
and federal agencies to prevent fur
ther declines of the species, agency 
officials said.

The petition to, include the black
tailed prairie dog as a Category 2

species was submitted in October 
1994 by the Biodiversity Legal 
Foundation in Boulder.

Black-tailed prairie dogs, a pale, 
brown nxient with short legs and a'
black-tipped tail, occur throughout 
the desert, prairie and grasslands of 
the Great Plains.

It is txie of five species of prairie 
dogs that inhabits North America. 
The different prairie dog spccicx 
include the black-tailed prairie dog, 
the white-tailed prairie dog, the Utah 
prairie dog (listed as endangered), the 
Mexican prairie dog (listed as endan
gered) and Gunnison's prairie dog.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Increasing high cloudiness 
tonight with a low in the middle 30s 
and southerly winds 5-15 mph. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with a high 
near 70 ^  southwesterly winds 
15-25. ludte wind warnings will be 
in effect. Tuesday's high was 33; tlie 
overnight low was 19.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Tonight, fair. Lows 
near 30 to low 30s. Thursday, most
ly sunny,. Highs in low to mid 70s. 

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly

clear and cold. Lows 28 to 32. 
Thursday, partly cloudy and 
wanner. Highs 56 to 63.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, clear and 
cold. Lows from mid 20s Hill 
Country to low 30s south central. 
Thursday, sunny. Highs in the 
60s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains; Tonight, clear and 
cold. Lows in the 30s. Thursday, 
sunny. Highs from near 70 inland 
to near 60 coast. Upper Coast; 
Tonight, clear and cold. Lows in 
the 30s inland, near 40 along the 
coast. Thursday, sunny and 
slightly warmer. Highs in upper

50s to low 60s.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, fair with 
some high clouds. Warmer with 
lows from 10 to near 30 mountains 
and northwest, upper 20s to mid 30s 
ea^t ,and south. Thursday, partly 
cloudy northwest wifh mostly fair 
skies southeast. Highs upper 40s tq 
mid 60s mountains and northwest 
with mid 60s to 70s east and south.!

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in the 20s. Thursday, 
mostly sunny and warmer. Highs 
from low 60s in north central 
Oklahoma to near 70 dXtreme south
west Oklahoma. -  *'
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TAX SERVICE: Maty Jane and 
Mary McBee. I040EZ $15 and 
I040A $25. 669-9910. Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS 2 
bedroom unfurnished apartments 
available. 669-7682. Adv.

SPRING SALE at Rolanda's Silk 
Ftowera A Gifts. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 8th, 
6-9 p.m. Hambuner Station. Adv.

GROOM  ROUTE available
nowll Apply Pampa News. Adv.

L r iB  Charm AnniversaryALL
Sale • Thuradav, Friday, Saturday - 
Drawinga, Remahmenta. 109 W, 
Francia. Adv.

TAX SERVICE • Glenda 
Brownlee, 665-8074, 274-2142. 
Adv.

JO IN  PAMPA Commonity 
Concert Aaeoc. Hear the London 
Piano Duo, the Glenn Miller Bend. 
See Imperial Chínele Acrobett and 
Miliciana. 665-0343. Adv. ' 

DUCOVERY TOYS Consultant 
naedad. If vou arc a self-atarter, 
love child davelopment, and want 
flaxIMe houra, caB 806-435-5534. 
Adv. •

PAMPA ACADEMY Of 
Christian Education, Silent Auction 
and Mexican Pile-On Friday, March 
10th, 5-8 p.m. Adults $4, Chilthen 
$2, under 5 free. Hi-Land Gym, 
1615 Banks, Servant Sale 8 p.m. 
Adv»

SALE • CAROUSEL 
Exptcaeions is having a Storewide 
Saiel Everything is 10-40% off. 
This week only! 1600 N. Hobart. 
665-0614. Adv.

CITY LIM ITS • Wejlneeday is 
Ladica Night and Rock-N-Roll 
night. Come and aee what is going 
on from 4-lj>.ro. Adv.

HEAD FOR the Grand Opening 
of The Coffee f t  Candy Bam, 
M «ch 15ii. Hourly drawings start
ing at 1a.m. with Grand Prixe draw
ing for tha candy bouquet o f your 
choice ft 5 p jn . Free coffee end 
ftoaen drinks all day and balloont 
for the kids. 1318 N. Hobftt, 665- 
4426. Adv.

BALLOON BOUQUETS and 
gift bnaketi for ftl occaaiona. Loto 
^  new gift iiema arriving daily. 
CeWaalioM 665-3100. Adv.

HEAR SONGS • Classical, reli
gious and folk, sung by the 
Bulgarian (Thildren's ^ o r u s  for 
Pampa Concert Assoc, at 7:30 p.m. 
’I\MKiay, March 14, in M.K. BroWn 
Auditorium. Adv.

ST. PATRICK’S Day is near! 
Stop by Hie Coffee f t  Candy Bam 
for your St. Patty’s Day Bouquet. 
Choose from our "Shamrock" 
Arrangements or perhaps Pick A 
Posey, made of Emerald Supreme 
Coffee Beans. Thirsty? one of 
our frozen drinks or a hot Espresso, 
Cappuccino, or flavored Latte’. 
You might want to check out our 
"Irish S ^ i a l ” or frozen cappucci
no. 1318 N. Hobart. 1665-4426. 
Adv. .

JACKSON f t  Parkins rotes Just 
arrived. All the newest colort avail- 
ft>le. Wftaon’f  Peed f t  Otuden, 665- 
4189: Adv.

CUT-OUT Vest C lan  Saturday 
March I I , taught by Janie Van; 
Zandt Must pretcgiaier f t Sands.’ 
Fabrics. Adv.
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(AP photo)
with Rep.Rep. Sam Qejdeneon, D-Conm, left, talks ___

Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., during a Capitol Hill news con
ference Tuesday to discuss cereal prices.

C ongressm en w ant antitrust 
investigation of cereal prices

WASHINGTON (AP) -  IVo 
House members want Justice Depart
ment antitrust lawyers to investigate 
why Raisin Bran sells at $4.49 a box. 
Shredded Wheat at $4.19 and Captain 
Crunch at $4.09 a pop.

Reps. Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y. 
and Sam Gejdenson, D-Conn., com
plained Tue^ay that the four indus
try giants who comer the market l^eep 
cold cereal prices artiricially high.

llte  industry disagrees, wonder
ing how anyone could complain 
about a wholesome food that costs 
25 cents to 30 cents a day. And that’s 
with milk.

“Consumers are getting gouged at 
checkout counters all over the coun
try,” Schumer said at a news confer
ence. “ Why? Because the industry 
is immune from competition.”

Generic brands are much cheaper, 
Schumer said, although it's often 
difficult to kxate them on the store 
shelves.

The two lawmakers asked the 
Justice Department to undertake an 
antitrust investigation to see if major 
cereal makers were conspiring to 
keep prices high.

Kellogg’s, CJencral Mills, Post and 
Quaker Oats control 85 percent of 
cereal sales and take too much prof
it, they said. They .said 55 percent of 
the price of cereal goes to advertis
ing and profits.

While the lawmakers point criti
cally to the overall prices of boxes of 
cereal, the Grrxxry Manufacturers

PATIO COVERS 
669-0099
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GOP seeks to prohibit business deals with Iran
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Diplomatk W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Angered 
by a U.S. oil company’s $1 billion 
deal with Iran, congressional 
Republicans want to prohibit 
American firms from all commercial 
and finaiKial transactions with the 
militant Islamic republic.

“ I’m deeply distressed.” Sen. 
Alfonse D’Amato, R-N.Y., chairman 
of the Senate Banking Committee, 
said Tuesday.

D’Amato said he would soon hold 
hearings on legislation to tighten the 
U.S. trade embargo in p l^ e  against 
Iran for the past 15 years.

The agreement under which 
Comxro Inc. will develop two oil 
fields in Iran also drew fire from the 
White House.

“ There’s no requirement that 
Conoco receive any U.S. approval 
prior to entering into that type of 
agreement,” said Mike McCurry, 
President Clinton’s press secretary.

“ But as a general thrust of our poli
cy, which is designed to bring pres
sure to bear on Iran and gel them to 
behave in the world community, this 
is not a helpful development.”

The deal fcKused attention on a lit
tle-known fact of the complex, 
multinational world of oil trading; 
Despite the embargo, U.S. compa
nies buy about 25 percent of Iran’s 
production.

It’s perfectly legal, said a State 
Department official.

Iran produces about 2.5 million 
barrels of oil a day. By contrast, 
Saudi Arabia prixluces 8 million bar
rels a day and Kuwait 2 million.

American companies are prohibit
ed by law from directly importing 
Iranian oil into the United States for 
refining. However, if they refine it 
elsewhere, there is no ban on import
ing the finished products.

“ Effectively, the priK'css of refin
ing is so complex that by the time 
you’re finished it has very little rela
tionship to the original input,” said

the State Department official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

“ It’s a little bit like if the Iranians 
were shipping iron ore out and some
one made steel from that and the 
steel showed up in a BMW that 
showed up in the United States. It’s 
that kind of process.’’

The legislation filed by D’Amato 
would prohibit U.S. companies or 
their foreign subsidiaries from doing 
business with Iran.

“ Wc arc subsidizing Iranian ter
rorism by purchasing their oil, and it 
has to stop,” the senator said.

Carlton Adams, a spokesman for 
Conoco in Houston, said the deal, 
signed Sunday, complies with U.S. 
restrictions because it was made by 
its affiliate, Conoco Iran N.V., and 
none of the oil and natural gas will 
be brought to the United Stales.

Adams said the company notified 
the administration about the deal. 
“ Throughout this periml, we have 
kept the administration and the 
Stale Department apprised,” he

said. “ Every aspect of the contract 
... complies with U.S. law. What we 
are doing is within the intent of the 
law.”

Most U.S. trade with Iran has 
been barred since the break in rela
tions that occurred after Islamic 
militants took over the U.S. 
Embassy in Tehran in November 
1979 and held its staff hostage for 
mure than a year.

Successive U.S. administrations 
have branded Iran a supporter of ter
rorism. The Clirymradministralion is 
pressuring Russia to cancel plans to 
sell Iran nuclear power plants.

Only a week ago, Gen. John 
.Shalikashvili, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, said he was con
cerned about Iranian military activi
ties on islands in the Straits of 
Iforniuz at the (Tntrunce to the 
Persian Gulf.

Shalikashvili said U.S. intelli
gence had detected placement of 
Hawk antiaircraft missiles on the 
islands.

of America emphasized the price 
another way. .

’’Cereal prices in real terms have 
risen less than the rate of inflation -  
between I and 2 percent annually. 
Consumers are actually paying less 
for many of the top brands,” the 
organization said.

The industry also said the Federal 
Trade Commission spent 10 years 
looking at competition in the cereal 
industry and in 1982,found no evi
dence of anti-competitive practices.

In fact, the Grocery Manufactur
ers said, the market “ is so competi
tive that more than 60 new cereals 
have been introduced in the past five 
years.”

Gina Talamona, a Justice Depart
ment spokeswoman, said Attorney 
General Janet Reno was willing to 
consider any information submitted 
by the lawmakers.

General Mills said in a statement 
that the company hasn’t increased 
the price of a single cereal in more 
than two years and has lowered the 
cost of nearly half its cereal line.

Joe Rutledge, spokesman for 
General Mills, said that since 
December 1993, the company has 
lowered the price it charges retailers 
for many popular cereals by 30 cents 
to 50 cents a box. The reductions 
applied to Cheerios, Wheaties, Total, 
Trix and Lucky Charms, he said.

C I N E M A  a
Coronado Shopping Center
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Oumbt Dumbar(LM«M) (PO-is) 
Tha (3ulck t  Tha Daad (R)

I Legends of tha Fall_________ (R) |
Open Every N ight - Cali 
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Corps says it w ill proceed with plans to rid Red River of salt
TUI ‘'A. Okla. (AP), -  In what is shaping up to 

be a bitter fight over the environment, the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers plans to let citizens 
review how it will proceed with a project to rid 
the Red River of salt.

As corps officials yvere proclaiming the bene
fits of purer water and denouncing inaccurate 
media reports, wildlife officials waited in the 
lobby of corps offices U) tell their side of the 
story.

“There are numerous supporters on both sides 
of the issue,” Lt. Otis Williams, commander of 
the corps’ Tulsa district, said Tdesday. ” lt could 
become rather spirited.”

At issue is the Red River Chloride Control 
Project, which began in the late 19.50s after a sur
vey that showed 3,600 tons of natural salt were 
flowing into the Red River daily.

The corps, as directed by Congress, is building 
structures to capture the brine at eight sites -

seven in Texas and one in western Oklahoma -  to 
improve the quality of the water and make it 
more useful to industry, agriculture and cities in 
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana.  ̂-

Opponents argue that changes in the environ
mental landscape, and the fact that the Red River 
project is the only one of its kind in the United 
States, require the corps to prixccd with caution.

State wildlife conservation agencies in Texas 
and Oklahoma, along the with U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in Oklahoma, want conclusive 
studies that the ecosystem will not he damaged, 
that there will not be a buildup of selenium and 
that striped ba.ss, a $25 million industry at Lake 
Texoma, will not be severely affected.

T'hrcc of the eight corps structures have 
been finished. Because of changes in environ
mental regulations in recent years, the corps 
is drafting a supplement to its 1977 environ
mental impact statement, which it hopes to

have approved by this time next year.
‘‘There arc enough concerns, enough 

unknowns that wc need to put the brakes on this 
thing and request an independent review of all 
the infonnation,” said Charles Scott, an assistant 
supervisor for the Fish and Wildlife Service.

Scott said the natural resource agencies asked 
late last year for an independent review by the 
National Acadcniy of .Science.

“ Wc agreed that if it comes back and every
thing that needs to be done l<H)ks like it has been 
done, then we’ll accept that;’’ .Scott said. “'I'hc 
corps decided not to do that.”

Williams said the requests for further studies 
amounted to “delay tactics,” and the corps had 
studied the issues sufficiently. V 

'Hie corps said it has completed lour addition
al studies, including the potential impact of sele
nium concentration and the tishing industry at 
l.akc Texoma.
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SHARE YOUR AMERICA 
WITH THEIR WORLD!

Brazilian boy, 16, needs host family. Likes 
swimming, basketball and soccer. Arriving in 
August. You provide a bed, food and love 
Student has insurance, spending money and 
a culture to share. For more information call 
Lori at 1-806-944-5550 or 1-800-SIBLING.

American Intercultural
- Sb>4enlExchange
X Ml iduca«Ml r«iO«<R

Wishes to express thanks to our membership friends, 
Salty Dog, Pizza Hut, La Fiesta & Scotty's for making 
our Grand Opening a huge success! An extra special 
thanks to Don, Dennis, Carmen, Bobie, Teresa, Jinna, 

Jeff & D.J. Dan for all their hard work.
Come d t OoC T k t ¿a tidm ar'i -

T ie  F /̂ tem M 'est P la ce fa  Towk/

&: A l i ^ e

618 W, Foster - Membership Required - 665-4404

Easter Gift ! 
Portraits 1

$5 9 5 !^ P o r t r a i t s

O N L Y

KvRulariy $9.95. You m ust redeem  
this coupon  w ith p h o to g ra p h e r. Pi>r- 
tra it PackaRe C on ten ts: O ne  10x13, 

<HH‘ 8x10, tw o 5x7s, 10 wallets,
' 36 hiilfolds, 50 m in i-po rtra its

S<nmD <M o* $3 95 (w peto'  ̂ payitur 10 iNt Prolog'apr«' ool ixKXIgd >n aOwtitM) oKf 
PotM lo' aOwtiseO poriftils ou> P'Opt Mlconi« .ifflit on* ,p«c>w pacaagt

paf tuO|«ct Up lo 'iv* Mdii<on«> poMt lawin to< optional potuaii coatct«n «.in no ooagatnn lo 
pu'cnata An agas «•Kotna inuno's unda' aga ta muii oa accompaniad Py a patanii 

Groups iirniMd 10 vi o< wss So", no pats Portrait vias appionniaia
Shootmg Days/Dates Wednesday - Sunday 
PhotogfaphefHours Daily 10 00AM-7 00PM.

(closed 2:00 • 3:00 lot lunch)
Sunday-12 00 noon-5 30 PM

Wal-Mart • 2225 N Hobart St • Pampa. Tx 79065 W FIIAW IM KT
Coupon Expiraa Sunday. Match 19. 1996 PORTRAIT STUMOR

[ --A Q F A ^

g r e a t  PLAINS
nHIUKmSEBVICES,INC.
1319 N.H0BMT:HUlPJt TEXAS 806-6654501

income THX Time neom ?
Don'T ponic !

R A P ID  aid pRorcssionQL nm Renniis.

During the last two years over500pegfrie 
have quttustng "the faxplgc^po the

Do you know why?.̂  4sk yó k b ^ ^ en d  or
& J^mÉyoutike a hint?

CUSTOMER SERVICE! ■/
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T h e  Pa m pa  N ew s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to lurnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarKfs freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

Vye betieve that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
^ant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property tor themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

O pinion

R ed u ce  tax  ra te  
on c a p ita l g a in s?

You can understand the temptation - at least for people wedded u> 
the idea of high taxes regardless of consequences - to make a class 
warfare issue of Republican delcrminalion to reduce the rate of taxa
tion on capital gains. It is possible - if not defensible • to characlcri/.e 
a capital-gaias lax reduction as a lax break for “the rich.” What is 
alarming, however, is that discussion of cutting the tax rate so often 
centers on estimates of its impact that fly in the f̂ acc of all experience.

I'att ol iIk flOl’ ('onlract vsiih America is a pro|K)s;il to cut - 
from 2K |K'rceni to 14 percent the lax on gains from selling real 
estate, securities, and other as.scLs. indexing the tax lor mllalion, and 
letting |K‘o|)lc deduct los.ses on the sale of a home

Ilic congressHMial Joint ('(Hninittec on TaxatiiHi has estimated Uiat 
the pnqxisal wixjld cost the federal govenimeiil S54 billion in lost rev
enue thniugh 1995 and5l7() billion through 2(K)5. And Jane Gravelle, 
a senior specialist at the Congressional Research Service, has said that 
her studies show that losses fnim reducing capital-gains uix rales could 
Ik  twice what the congre.ssional ctanmittec luis c.stimatcd. ~

TTiis has various Honorablcs and the administration wondering 
how that money can be replaced, posturing alxiut how irres(N)iisible 
It would be to reduce revenue while promising to balance the budget.

Lay aside the question of whose money it is in the lifst place. 
Those estimates of revenue losses flatly conuadict every experience 
the United States has had with changing capital-gains lax rates.

A “.static" analysis of capital-gains tax rates assumes that if rates 
are reduced, people will take exactly the same amount of capital 
gains as before the rates changed, and government revenue will 
decline. A “dynamic” analysis a.ssumes that people will notice 
changes in tax rates, adjust their behavior accordingly, and - insofar 
as they arc j^lc - take the capital gains on assets they have held for 
a whike in the hope that tax rates will go down. ^

Thus the competing theories. What has actually fuip[Kiied when 
capital-gains tax rates have been changed?

In I97H and again in I9KI, capital-gains tax rates were reduced. 
Then in I9K6, as part of the massive tax “refonn” of that year, capi
tal-gains lax rates were increased.

After the reductions, federal revenue from the capital-gains taxes 
increased every year, by an average of 12 percent per year. After cap
ital-gains tax rates were increased in 1986, federal revenues form the 
tax declined, about 8 percent per year. Some authorities believe that 
if the rales hadn’t been raised in 1986, the federal government would 
have collected S75 billion more from 1987 to 1993 than it pulled in.

The reason is not hard to deduce. If people know they'll suffer a 
big tax bite if they sell an asset, if they have a choice in the matter, 
and especially if they think the rate will go down sometime in the 
foreseeable future, tliiey’ll hang on to the a.sset Fiscal policy analyst 
Stephen Moore of the Cato Institute thinks there could be as much as 
$7 trillion - that’s with a “t” • in unrealized capital gains out there in 
the economy, waiting for tax rates to go down.

Whether high or low tax rates on capital gains arc a gorxl idea for pol
icy reasons might be debated. But there should be no debate over the fact 
thk reducing the capital-gains tax rale will increase federal revenues.

By the way, don't the Republicans control the Joint Committee on 
Taxation now? Why is it still promulgating such absurdities?

Thought for today
“ Freedom can be defined as having no restraint; lib

erty can be defined as having no undue restraint. In 
politicai terms, then, the loss of complete freedom is 
the price we civilized people pay for liberty as 
defined by law.”

Marilyn vos Savant, columnist
1994
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A woman for vice president
In 1984, Walter Mondalc made à spectacle of him

self interviewing a procession of politically correct 
candidates for vice president. His choice of then- 
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro proved less than felicitous.

One might have thought that after that object les
son, the affirmative action approach to picking vice 
presidents would be exhausted. But no, the great 
meniioners are at it again. Just the other night, Larry 
King asked three prominent Republicans how they 
would feel about a “Dole/Whiunan” ticket. And 
King is not akmc. All of the major news weeklies 
and political talk shows arc bandying the names of 
female Republicans for the second spot. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchinson has also been mentioned - 
indeed, she was considered a candidate for vice 
president the minute the Texas returns were in.

Why? Both women are skilled politicians with 
good heads on their shoulders. But both arc quite 
new to the national scene. Why should New Jersey 
Christine Todd Whiunan be considered presidential 
timber (sometimes you just can’t avoid a cliche) 
when more seasoned governors arc not? Why isn’t 
everyone talking about Michigan’s John Engler? Or 
Wisconsin’s Tommy Thompson?

Actually, those names do get floated in reference 
to the presidency - but always with the assumption 
that those men may run for the lop job. It’s only 
when the vice presidency is being considered that 
the names of women seem to spring naturally to 
everyone’s lips. , '

Is this a form - albeit an exalted one • of conde
scension? 'The big boys run for president, but the lit
tle ladies gel lapped for V.P.?

Moreover, it seems that the woman politicians in 
question arc being talked of for vice president only 
t^ a u se  they arc women. Males office holders with 
comparable amounts of experience arc not being 
touted for the vice presidency.

Sen. Hutchison is in her first fujl .9m  as a senator. 
She is intelligent and articulate. She won her scat by 
a 2-to-l margin over her opponent and survived a 
politically motivated indictment She’s lough. But 
she has yet to make her mark on Washington or the 
nation. Con.scrvative observers consider her solid 
but hardly a trailblazer. She has a reputation for 
being swayed by the last person to talk to her.

Gov. Whitman gave a fine, measured speech fol
lowing the president’s Slate of the Union address. 
And she Im  a good tax-cutting record in New 
Jersey. But her views on many of the most pressing 
issues of the day are at odds with the conservative 
bent of the new Republican Party.

Whiunan is a wealthy, noblesse oblige Republican 
• somewhat in the tradition of George Bush, or 
Nelson Rockefeller. Adamantly pro-choice, she

stirred conservative disconient in New Jersey when 
she appointed Linda Bowker, former president of 
die New Jersey chapter of the National Organization 
for Women, as director of the Division on Women. 
According U) Human Events, Eleanor Smeal, presi
dent of the Feminist Majority, described Bowker as 
a “tireless warrior” and stood beside her during her 
swearing-in ceremony.

Whiunan further alienated conservatives when she 
opposed budget cuts for the National Endowment of 
the Arts and the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. Gary Bauer, president of the Family 
Research Council, was dismayed to discover that ] 
Whitman agreed with former Gov, Jim Rork) (whom > 
she defeated) that a bill providing for abstinence edu-1 
cation in New Jersey schools should be vetoed.

When the great mentioning game is played,Oov. 
William Weld of Massachusetts is usually dismissed 
as ux> liberal on social issues. But Whitman is just • 
as keen to see gays and lesbians get full protection . 
under the civil rights laws as Weld.

Whitman U)ld the Los Angeles Times recently that ■ 
“I think the way the party presented its face at the ' 
convention in Houston reially predetermined th e , 
election.” In other words, she basically accepts the 
liberal world view. She is a Republican through 
inheritance rather than conviction. »

When the American Margaret Thatcher comes* 
along,- we’ll know it. She will sweep all before her.* 
No affirmative action name dropping will b e ' 
required. Her sex will not be the most important' 
qualification for president but almost an iirele-' 
vance. Until then, let’s let the best man win.
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Today in history
By The As.sociated Press

Today is Wednesday, March 8, the 
67ih day of 1995. There are 298 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 8,1917 (New Style cal

endar), Russia’s “February Revolution” 
(so-called because of the Old Style 
calendar being used by Russians at 
the time) began with rioting and 
strikes in St. Petersburg.

On this date:
In 1702, England’s Queen Anne 

ascended the throne upon the death 
of King William III.

In 1841, U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr., the “Great 
Dissenter,” was bom in Boston.

In 1854, U.S. Commodore 
Matthew C. Perry made his second 
landing in Japan. Within a month, he 
concluded a uealy with the Japanese.

In 1874, the I3ih president of the 
United Stales, Millard Fillmore, died 
in Buffalo. N.Y.

In 1917, the U.S. Senate voted to 
limit filibusters by adopting the clo
ture rule.

Taxpayers wait at the end of the line
CTierrill Satterfield had been told she will die 

within 18 months, but she still has a chance: She 
could live indefinitely if she commits a crime and 
goes, to pri.son.

Let me run that by again.
Cherrill Sauerfield, a S2-year-old grandmother 

from Phoenix, Ariz., desperately needs a liver trans
plant. But, she is waiting in a long line in which 
there will never likely be enough organs available 
for transplant, and she is informed by state officials 
that poor people and criminals must come first.

That means welfare recipients, the chronically unem
ployed and prison inmates. They must come first!

Most Americans have assumed that organ trans
plants - heart, liver, kidney, bone marrow - arc 
available on a first-come, first-serve basis. In this 
Arizona situation, however, something called the 
Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System, a 
bureaucracy, dictates who is eligible and who is not.

And people who have been employed are not.
Satterfield can’t work anymore and is much too 

weak, but she has a disability income of S330 a

month, making her “too rich to qualify.” If such dis
crimination were against poor people, they would 
have organizations fighting for their rights. But, 
there is nobody to fight for Satterfield.

Slate Rep. Susan Gerard, the Republican chair of 
the Arizona House Health Committee, called the sit
uation “a damn disgrace.”

But, even the state’s dominant Republican party 
can’t agree on whether the answer is more govern
ment aid or getting the government out of the busi
ness of deciding who lives and who dies.

Nationally, the kidney transplant program is some
what more orderly and more fair - yet still imperfect.

Erma Bombeck, who has suffeiixl from impaired 
kidney function for two-and-a-half years, has been on 
dialysis for one-and-a-half years - waiting a tiansplanL 

She continues her work schedule and has never 
missed a deadline for her enormously popular 
newspaper column. Yet, it has to be grievous when 
woricing Americans are discriminated against.

The more industrious one is, the more money one 
makes and the more taxes one pays • the fewer pub
lic services for which that person is eligible.

You’ll want to know that, in response to much 
public indignation, the bureaucracy - the Arizona 
Health Care Cost Containment System - has 
reviewed Satterfield’s eligibility. And it has decided 
that she is eligible.« t

It had to shuffle some numbers to conclude Uiat 
some of her $330 a month disability money went to 
help her disabled mother. j

So, Satterfield is no longer “loo rich to have,* 
though uncountable others are.

Is the media constantly hoodwinked?
I am in despair. Apparently, the Super Bowl has 

been held, and I missed it. That is probably what I 
deserve for persisting in the belief that I can remain 
fully abreast of the sports news by reading only the 
financial pages of thic newspaper, the gossip pages 
and the police blotter. The got^  news is that one of 
my favorite teams, the San Francisco Giants, won 
and that no one was killed. Even American wom
anhood was spared the carnage. You will remember 
1992, when it was revealed in the press that multi
tudes of otherwise normal American men. pro
voked by la gloire of Super Sunday, suddenly turn 
upon their hapless wives. At some point between 
kick-off time and the last whistle, women are 
butchered by the thousands. The lucky ones get olT 
merely with blackened eyes.

Back in 1992, the progressives who promoted 
this story in the media were vagoe as to why 
American males were roused 10 Uoodlust by the 
Super Bowl. Some feminists speculated that it had 
something to do with 12 straight years of 
Republicans in the White House. I frankly conclud
ed that the cause had to be those macho ads for 
pickup trucks and stick deodoranu. But then, some
thing marvekNis happened - something liberating. 
The Forces of Truth revealed that the press had been 
hoodtdinked. Career feminisu and other such oper- 
aton  had handed the press phony data and state- 
menu from experu on domestic violence that were 
fraudulent Later, the experu all disavowed the 
statemenu u  iAventkms, and as for the phony data, 
David Silber, chairman of the department of psy
chology at O eoiie W a sh in g s  University and a 
leading expert on domestic violenoe. said, T  know 
of no study documenting any such Uak” between 
the Super Bowl and female holocaust

The Aaaociaied Press and CBS had been duped 
imo dubbing Soper Sunday a “day of dread” for 
women. NBC, the broadcaster of the game, had

been prevailed upon to introduce the game with a 
public-service announcement against wife-beating, 
no matter what the circumstances. “Domestic vio
lence is a crime,” football fans were informed. Yet. 
all this alarm had been stirred up by hoaxers. No 
more women suffer mayhem and murder during the 
Super Bowl than on any other national holiday. 
Arid, quite possibly, on Super Sunday, the women
folk turn the ubies on their barbarous men, blasting 
them with rolling pins as they sit semi-comatose 
(*iring the dull third quarter, or exacting milder 
forms of retribution from them for roosting in front 
of the television amid mounting piles of junk food 
wrappers and empty beer cans.

Just the other day, we saw another example of 
how unreliable the American media are - aivl how 
easily manipulated. The Washington Post r e p o t^  
that one of its writea, David Mvaniss, is revealing 
in the new Ginton biography that longtime Ginton 
adviser Betsey Wright told him that she opposed 
Clinton's 1988 pieskbntial bid. She feared dux his 
reckless lifestyk would be revealed, and she was 
”convinced thii sonne sMietioopen were soliciiing 
women for him and he for them.” Now, I suppose 
that the press is going to echo with stories about Our 
President’s hnid sex life. The influential Washington 
newsletter, WhUe Hotue Bulletin, prophesied as 
much on Feb. 3. quoting an anonymous White 
House television correspondent that the impact of 
Marsniss’ revelation ”is going to be enormous. 
...This is not The American Speckuor, this is a very 
credible Weshingion Post oorrespondenL”

Well. I edit The American Spectator, and when we

broke Troopeigaie 14 months ago. we provided 
more evidence of Bill Clinton’s misuse of govern
ment in pursuit of his ithyphallic passions than either 
Maianiss or the Post have. Our writer, David Brock*, 
came up with four sources, two on the record - and 
he sedulously verified their stories. Marsniss’ sole 
source is the mercurial Betsey Wright, who dis
missed Troopergate back then as a collection of 

• “lies” and “falsehoods.” Why believe her now?
Moreover, when the Spectator story came out, 

Wright orchestrated a campaign against the troopers 
and Brock. Other willing journalists jumped in. 
Michael Kinsley in the New Republic and the 
Washington Post accused Brock and his editors of 
“dishonesty” and “fundamental bad faith.” Brock 
was a “purveyor of uncorroborated and hypeibolic 
accusations by a handful of gold-digging Arkansas 
state troopers,” according to Joe Klein in Newsweek. 
TV commentator Paul Duke pronounced Brock the 
“loser” of 1993 for writing “that slimy magazine 
article that revived all those old charges about Bill 
Ginton’s  personal behavior.” In E J . Dionne’s syn
dicated cohann, he loo adjudged Brock’s work slimy 
and phony and a collection unsubstantiated gos
sip. Othen were equally reproachful.

Obviously, when we came out with TVoopeigaie, 
either we were correct or all these frothing oppo
nents were wrong. Now, Betsey Wright lun con
fessed The American Spectator was accurate and our 
opponents were dupes. Or were they the willing 
iM^aphones for the Gintons? The a n r  er to that 
question will come when the dupes apologize to The 
American Spectator for their rhetorical excesses.

And one other point: two out o f three o f 
M arsn iss’ in terview s with W right cam e 
m onths before Brock’s Troopergate piece 
appeared. W hat did the Post know, and when 
did it know it? Did the P ost kno]w that Brock 
was right about Troopergate and remain silent?
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VA officials investigate center
WACO (AP) -  Federal «fTicials 

are investigating medical care at 
the Veterans AiTairs Medical Center 
here after a complaint from a facil
ity employee, according to the 
Waco Tribune-Herald.

In a copyright story for 
Wednesday’s editions, the newspa
per said an “ administrative site 
review," was o rder^  the VA region
al director in Jackson, Miss., who 
received an employee’s complaint.

Four high-ranking VA officials 
from across the country spent throe 
days in Waco last week and inter
viewed a number of employees at the 
63-ycar-oki center, said Fred Bell, a 
spokesman for the regional office.

Bell said the allegations being 
investigated involve “ issues of 
standard of care and arc of a'clini- 
cal nature," but he declined to be 
more specific. He also wouldn’t 
identify who filed the complaint.

The medical center is a 604-bod facil
ity that deals primarily with psychi
atric, chronic medical and rehabilita
tive care. It also has 160 nursing home 
care beds and 80 domiciliary beds.

Investigators arc in the process of 
compiling their reports, and should 
have recommendations about what 
action, if any, should be taken with
in three to five weeks. Bell said.

“The primary factors for bring
ing in the review team and what 
you look at arc in terms of quality 
of care and the magnitude of the 
issues raised,” he said.

“ If patient care is potentially in 
danger, you want to look at that," 
Bell said. “ If there arc employee 
issues, you want to get those 
resolved to keep them from rolling 
on and on and on. You want to get 
in there, make some decisions and 
take some action if warranted.”

Jay Butala, a medical center 
spokc.sman, said facility adminis
trators haven’t been told the nature 
of the allegations and said anyone 
interviewed in the investigation 
took an oath of confidentiality.

Sources close to the review team 
told the newspaper that investigators 
asked offidi^s for, among other 
things, records dealing with employee 
turnover rates in various departments.

New York C ity policewom an fired .after posing for m agazine
NEW YORK (AP) -  “ NYPD 

Nude" won’t go into reruns.
The policewoman who posed for 

Playboy wearing little but her hand
cuffs and nightstick has been fired.

Carol Shaya, 25, who made 
$100,(XX) posing in and out of uni-

form, was dismissed Tuesday by 
Police Cummis.stoncr William 
Bratton. He overruled a recommenda
tion following a January departmental 
utal that Shaya lose one month’s pay 
and spend a year on probation.

“ The reputation of the New York

Police Department is not for sale, 
and there's no room in our organiza
tion for anyone who would attempt 
to do so," Bratton said.

“ We believe looking at pictures of 
beautiful women nude is a good 
thing, and positive,” said Playboy

spokeswoman Diane Stefani. “ But 
many of us arc frightened by the 
human body unclothed.”

Shaya, a four-year police veteran, 
was working as a patrol officer in the 
Bronx when her photos appeared in 
the men's magazine last August.

GARAGE DOOR 
REPLACEMENT
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 ̂ Entire Stock Of Ladies 
J Current Spring Dress 
* Shoes Now On Sale!

^  $ 9 A 97?

S elby
Styles & Colors J
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EASY STREET.
AND

J , Many Other Specials 
 ̂ Throughout The Store!
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SAVE $600.00 
ON QUALITY SOFAS

Distinctive, tim eless style for a timely price. §3” SOFA
' KOQ. lc99.Uu

Gracefully contoured lines elegantly express a legacy of 
classic design in this traditional seating. Impeccably tailored, 53” LOVESEAT 
features include welted, knife-edge seat cushions, flared, /-
rolled arms, camelback curves and matching corner pillows. 1599.00

SLEEP SOFA

‘ 6 8 8

‘648

‘8 8 8

LA-Z-DOY
TRADITIONAL

SWIVEL
ROCKER

*299
Delicately Scaled 
and Elegantly Styled 
with Tufted Back 
Welted Details and 
Tailored 
Skirting

LA-Z-DOY
CHAISE 
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$

‘Brookridge’
Oak finished oval cocktail, 
round or square end tables 
with mar-resistant Formica tops.'

Your
Choice

Ret. 259.00 SALE
$

Brown 
Blue 
Tan 
Green 
Rose

LA-Z-BOY Rcclina-Rocker" Rcclincr W ith A IleadRest 
Back, Pillow Arms, Stitched Details, And A Continuous 
Relaxing Surface For Full Body Comfort

• B r o y h H I

R iv e r O ak s B edroom
Triple Dresser, Hutch Mirror i 
Queen Headboard, Chest

*1288

^  B e P u ^ ’s 
^ « 1  SIMM Sim«
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-H««n- A  
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Country Glide Rockers *199
4

Sofas *388

Night Stand *199

Table $ / |0
LAMPS *48

Sleep
Sofas *588
Entire Stock O f
Greenery^ ^  
Baskets eJ Aá

Phone 665-1623
Open 9:00-5:30
Mon.-Sat
Lay-Away
Revolving
Charge

m a t t r f : s s  s a l e

Southland 
Twin Size
Mattress

Price

FURNITURE
210 N. Cuylcr In Downtown Pampa

Sealy Firm Satin Touch

*288
Sealy Posture Royal 
Twin *248 set Queen *388 se?
Full *348 set King *588 set 
Sealy Postureped
IWin Full Queen King
s e t* 3 4 9  S e t* 4 4 9  Set * 4 9 9  S e l* 6 9 9

170  T? 1? I>eM very and Removal 
JbKtLUr of Your Old Bed
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Mom’s and grandma’s desserts rise above all others F
By MARY MacVEAN 
AP Food W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — Ask people 
svfutt their mothers or gramlnKUhers 
baked, and the answer often is a 
whole story of childhtKxl and tradi
tion and love.

For years, Richard Sax asked near
ly everyone he met. The answers 
combined with his research and 
recipe development hccame “ Classic 
Hcxik I>csseits," an exhaustive col
lection (19 chapters and .150 recipes) 
spaed with historical notes (Great 
moments in cixikie history includes 
CcMikie Monster’s television
debut ), the stones he was told, song 
lyrics and hiKik excerpts.

Sax describes “ C'lassic Home 
Desserts’* (CTiapters, $29.95) as a 
b(N>k about pleasure, with a subtext 
of mothers, home and nurturirig. He 
collected recipes from friends and 
acquaintances, professionals and 
amateurs, bixiks and handwritten
manuwripts.

The world of home desserts. Sax 
writes, is a “ world of people and of 
the many ways ftKid is woven into 
family life, whether it’s a special 
layer cake that a mother bakes 
every year to celebrate her child's 
binhday, a pumpkin pic for 
Thanksgiving, a coffeccakc for

fiaster. a nut cake for Passover or 
just a chocolate pudding that's to  
after-supper favorite."

Sax writes, “ I remember watching 
b<Hh my mother arid grandmother, 
dishcloths in hand, taking panfuls of 
baked apples from the oven." 
Cooked l^mit. especially compotes, 
illustrate one of the discoveries Sax 
made: the common threads of home 
desserts around the world.

“There arc certain things that 
cross many cultural boundaries. 
One is apple cakes." Sax said in an 
interview. Cakes layered with 
apples, apples in a crust, apple 
slices on a batter with varying fla
vorings appear in many places.

The similarities arc even more 
pronounced for staples, such as 
niKxJles, rice or bread, suggesting 
that everywhere people used left
overs to make desserts, he said.

“To me there’s something very 
touching about the mother's 
impulse to want to provide the fam
ily with a treat," Sax said.

Some of these traditional desserts 
— puddings made from grains such 
as oatmeal or commeal —  arc very 
simple. But the possibilities arc 
wide-ranging. Bread can be trans
formed into a simple sweet pud
ding. or with britKhc. liqueur. 
chtK'olatc or nuts and a sauce, it

becomes an elegant dessert.
Sax did not include recipes such 

as Danish pastry or Napoleons that 
he regarded as too professional or 
time-consuming. There was nx>m, 
however, for some nearly lost 
desserts with wonderful names: 
flummery, kissel, fool and syllabub.

Many of the recipes are easy, and 
many will seem familiar, including 
pies, layer cakes, cookies and pud
dings. Among the more unusual are: 
New Hampshire Plate Cake, a ver
sion of an upside-down cake; Dried 
Apple Gingerbread Stack Cake, a 
layer cake with a filling of apples, 
water and sugar; Jasper W hite’s 
Maple Sugar Creme Caramel; and 
Gingered Carrot Custard Tart.

It would seem that Sax has spent 
years writing a huge b<x>k that runs 
smack into Americans’ efforts to do 
without ju.st the sorts of desserts 
he’s included. But he has no fears 
that dessert is endangered.

“ People arc irrational about 
this,” he said. “ At the same time 
people arc turning to all this fat-free 
stuff, people arc also returning to 
comfort ftxxis like g ingerbre^ .’’.

“ I don't think you can necessari
ly reconcile the two impulses," he 
added.

Sax promotes the moderation that 
many chefs suggest: " I  would 
rather eat a really good slice of 
pound cake, made with real butter," 
than a large piece made with low- 
fat substitutes.

Logical? Certainly. But even Sax 
admits, "I don’t dw ays eat that 
way."

And watch people eat dessert, 
and it becomes clear that few peo
ple follow this path. Huge dishes of 
high-fat ice cream, or handfuls of 
low-fat cookies. In either case, 
quantity counts.

When it made .sense. Sax reduced 
the amounts of fat and sugar but not 
at the expense of flavor, expl9ining, 
"L ife’s too short to have a second- 
rate version.”

If asked which one dessert to try 
fromqhc hundreds in his book. Sax 
writes that cranberry crumble with 
fall fruits might be it.

2 Golden Delicious or other 
sweet apples, peeled, quartered, 
cored and thickly sliced 

2 firm-ripe Bose pears, peeled, 
quartered, cored and thickly sliced

O at Crunch Topping
3/4 cup old-fashioned or quick

cooking oats (not instant)
3/4 cup all-purpose flour 
3/4 cup packed dark brown sugar 
1/2 cup (1 stick) cold unsalted 

butt^ , cut into pieces

C ranberry  C rum ble with Fall 
Fruits

I 1/2 pounds (7 to 8 cups) fresh 
or frozen (not thawed) cranberries, 
rinsed, drained and picked over

I 1/2 cups sugar
Grated zest and juice of I large 

orange

' G inger C ream  (optionai)
1 c jp  heavy cream, well chilled
2 to 4 tablespoons minced crys

tallized ginger, to taste
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F, 

with a rack in the center and a 
large sheet of foil on the rack. 
Butter a large, shallow baking 
dish, such as a 12-inch oval gratin 
dish. Set aside.

In a large, heavy saucepan or 
casserole, bring about half of the 
cranberries and all o f the sugar 
to a boil; the berries will pop and 
the sugar will m elt. Remove 
from the heat; stir in the rem ain
ing cranberries, orange zest and 
ju ice, apples and pears. Spoon 
the fruit mjxture into the baking

dish and set aside.
For the O at C runch Topping:

In a food processor, combine the 
oats, flour, brown sugar and but
ter. Pulse until the mixture is 
crumbled to the size of peas; do 
not overprocess. (You can also cut 
the m ixture together with two 
knives or with your fingers.) 
Scatter the topping mixture evenly 
over the fruit.

Bake in a 375-degree F oven 
until the fruit is bubbly and the 
topping is nicely browned. 50 to 
60 minutes. If you’d like to brown' 
the top further, very briefly run it 
under the broiler. Cool the baking 
dish on a wire rack until warm.

F or tjie^  G inger C ream : If 
using,' whip the cream until not 
quite stiff. Gently fold in the crys
tallized ginger to taste; transfer to 
a glass serving bowl. ”

Serve the crumble warm, spoon
ing some of the fruit and topping 
into eight bowls. Top each portion 
with a spoonful of Ginger Cream, 
and pass the remaining cream sep
arately. Makes 8 servings.
* Recipe from: "Classic Home 
D esserts" by Richard Sax. 
Chapters Publishing, Shelburne, 
Vt., $29.95.
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Buttery flavor without the fat
With butter-flavored mix, buttery 

ta.sting spuds arc back on the menu 
again, as the fat-frcc recipe'below 
proves. Butter-flavored mix is made 
by blending butter extract with other 
natural fixx! ingredients. Because 
the buttery flavor is derived from 
dairy products, it tastes very close to 
the real thing

mix, chives and lemon-pepper sea
soning. Stir in the water. Add the 
potatoes; toss to coat well.

Bake, uncovered, in a 375-degrce 
P oven for 45 Iq 50 minutes or until 
potatoes arc tender and beginning to 
brown, stirring twice. Makes 4 side- 
dish servings. t

CUSTOM TRIM 
FOR BRICK HOMES

669-0099
'Exteriors iPCus

ROYSE
ANIMAL HOSPHU.

•PrMcryilion OwU
•Science Diets • Custom Care ft Health Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

l,emon-Prpper Potatoes
I l/2-ouncc envelope butter-fla

vored mix
I lablesptNin snipped fresh chives 

or sliced green onion tops
1/2 tcasprxin lcmon-pc|f|)cr sea

soning
I /4 cup water

I pound small red potatoes (6 to 
8), cut inU) I-inch pieces

In an 11- by 7- by 1 1/2-inch bak
ing pan combine the butter-flavored

D & K G i o M  '
0( ?oitc|)a, ÜJCC

Dennis Dougherty-Owner 
WINDSHIELDS ON SALE!

AH Makes ft Models-Limited Time Only ̂ 
Pampa, TX 79065 

800 W K m g ^  St. 806^5-7170 
24 Hour Number 

.  -  665-3444
1

ELECTRONIC T A X  FILING

Federal only. When your return is prepared by

H & R  B L O C K ’
A m e r i c a n s  T a x  T e a m !

AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS 
1301 N. HOBART. PAMPA. TX. 806 52161

G E T
T H E

FREE
SECOND SET OF PRINTS EVERY TUESDAY!

Receive a second set of 3* prints FREE with any 
exposure roll of 35mm, disc, 110 or 126 color print 
filrn left for developing and printing at our everyday 
prices! C-41 process only. Excludes larger 4" size 
prints, photo galaxy or kodalux finishes.
DAILV
•  AJLT09RM.

Coronado Center, Pampa, Tx.

SUNDAY
12A.M.T0ftP.M.

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEX A S  INC.

T E R R I F I C
ITEMS NOT

AVAILABUIN
ALL HOMELAND

STORES

SAVINGS NICUEFKCTtVI WEDNESDAY, MARCH I, 
TIRD TDESDAY TDESDAY MARCH 14.1995. 

SHh it liidICaMMr Qm M h  (My.

BUDWEISER
Rtgular or Light

18-Pock
12-ol
Cons

COORS
IfCOHDî

tm k i

KEYSTONE
Rsgdar oi Ught X

24̂ n o
99

S U TTER  HOM E 
W IN ES

ZSOìhL

BARTLES & JAMES 
WINE COOLERS

f M M B A M n 9

INFORMATION IS
ALL AROUND YOU

Celebrate Media Education! 
Celebrate

Newspaper In Education Week. 
March 6 -1 0 .1 9 9 5

Your new spaper can help you learn about and appreciate the  
differences and a im lla iitiaa  am ong all people, beginning w ith  
those right in your claaarQom and In your neighborhood.

Each year your local nawapapar, achoola, and reading and 
social studlaa educators jo in  together fo r NIE week.

N il WMk is tponsorsd by ttw Nswspspsr Assocll lon of Amsrtca FountHtlon, ihs IttomsSonsI Roadlng 
AModaSon and tia National touncN tor tha Sodai Studia«. .

EMI
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Reflections of pond are windows to future in book by Binchy
The Glass Lake 

by Maeve Binchy
A beautiful lake in the center o f a 

small town is reputed to reflect the 
fu ture o f those who look in to  its 
waters. Kit M cM ahon, a resident of 
Lough Glass, struggles with her m oth
e r 's  emotional problem s, which cause 
the latter to walk the shores o f  the lake 
by night. Kit realizes that her mother, 
in an unlikely m arriage with M artin, 
the local pharm acist, is ill-suited  to the 
ways o f the town. One night. M artin 's 
boat is found upside-down in the lake, 
and his wife is lost, ^ i t  -burns an 
unopened letter that her m other left for 
M artin, and finds her life changed for
ever.

Original Sin 
by P.D. James

Investigating the m urder o f the new 
m anaging d irec to r for the Peverell 
P ress, detective C om m ander Adam

Dalgliesh and his team find a com plex, 
harrowing mystery. The victim . Gerard 
Etienne, had been a brilliant but ruth
less man determ ined to restore the for
tunes o f the venerable publish ing  
house, by force if necessary. Dalgliesh 
finds a host of suspects in a discarded 
m istress, a rejected author, an endless 
num ber of hostile em ployees and a sui
cidal editor. But the com m ander soon 
realizes that E tienne's m urder is a Just 
the tip of the iceberg, and that a killer 
is prepared to strike again.

The Magic Bullet 
by Harry Stein

In a shocking m edical thriller. Dr. 
Daniel Logan is offered a research fel
low ship  at the A m erican C ancer 
Institute. When Logan stum bles on the 
“magic bullet,” a possible m iracle cure 
for breast cancer, he confronts arro
gant, powerful researchers who are 
desperate for glory, and a lethal con

spiracy. His life becom es a nightmare, 
and the life of a special patient — the 
most prominent woman in American 
politics — hangs in the balance.

Geis o f the Gargoyle 
by Piers Anthony

Gary Gargoyle, m agical guardian of 
the river Swan Knee, which flows from 
Mundania to Xanth, em barks on a mag
ical Journey when the river becomes 
polluted and starts to -d ry  up. He is 
compelled by a geis. a com pulsion or 
obligation of honor that is magically 
induced and borne by its wearer until 
the task is completed. Seeking a spell 
that will restore the Swan Knee to its 
original purity. G ary 's adventures bring 
him to the Good M agician Humphrey 
o f Xanth.

Helping Yourself Help Others: A Book 
for Caregivers by Rosalynn Carter 
This book addresses the social issues

that have created this crisis of caregiv- 
ing and offers practical solutions to the 
problems such as isolation, burnout, 
anger and helplessness. There is a lot 
o f help out there once you know where 
to look. C arter's book will help readers 
sort through the tough issues, educated 
and prepare them selves for the hard 
tim es, find the help they need and bet
ter appreciate the rewards and intimacy 
of the caregiving relationship.

Long Walk to Freedom 
by Nelson Mandela 

Since his release  from prison in 
*1990, Nelson M andela has emerged as 
the w orld's most potent moral leader 
since G andhi. As president o f the 
African National Congress and head of 
the antiapartheid m ovem ent, he has 
been instrum ental in moving South 
A frica tow ard black-m ajority  rule. 
Now Mandela shares the story pj,.jv!s 
life — telling about the developm ent of

his political consciousness, his quarter- 
century prison term  and the recent 
first-ever m ultiracial elections in South 
Africa.

Other New Non-Fiction Books 
Fiedler — Arthur Fiedler, Papa 
Maples — Dead Men Do Tell Tales 
Philbin —r- Entertaining With Regis 

and Kathie Lee
Beckett — The Story of Painting 
Sagan — Pale Blue Dots 
Davis — The Gift o f Dyslexia

Other New Fiction 
Eallcr — Border Music 
Thayer — The Weatherman 
Ntx)n — Vuri
Braun — The Cat Who Blew 

Whistle
Dexter The Paperboy 
Delinsky — Together Alone 
G riff in — The Murderers 
Hoag — Night.^ins

the

Membership drive continues
Pampa Community Concert officers have com- 

rnended membership workers on the early returns in 
the current campaign that will continue to March 20.

Members in I99S-96 will hear and see these pro
grams at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

• The London Piano duo in a concert of music 
ranging from the classical, as by Rossini, to the 
Carioca.

• The Glenn Miller Orchestra, the only one that 
plays authentic and original Miller arrangements. 
This program is sponsored Jointly with the Borger 
Concert'Association.

• The- Imperial Chinese Acrobats and Magicians, 
who were featured in 1992-93 by Ringling Brothers- 
Bamum and Bailey Circus. Acts include the “swing
ing water meteors.”

For membership information, call 665-0343.
Campaign chairman Fredrick Brooks is assisted by 

division leaders Curt Beck, Elizabeth Carter, Pat 
Eads and Jack Skelly. Captains arc Gerry Caylor, 
Mac Williams, Katrina Hildcrbrandt, Donna

Anderson, Betty King, Myma Orr, Carol Fulcher, 
Howard Graham, John McKcon, Louise Bailey, 
Darlene Birkes and Norma Bridcn.

Conununity Concert membership workers include 
Marilyn Butler, Doris Goad, Mary Nelson, Marian 
Stroup, Denise Holt, Vcmcll Houska, Bette Truly, 
Betty Gordon, Kathryn Killgo, Billie Osborne and 
Elaine Whiiscll.

Also, Amy Avendanio, Betty Farnsworth, Iris 
Ragsdale, Louise Richardson, Mary Wilson, Walt 
Bailey, Dorothy Bu/.z.ard, Margaret Williams, Reed 
Echols, Georgia Johnson and Carolyn Smith.

Also, Majunta Hills, Shirley Winbomc, Martha 
Boyd, Ellic Thatcher, Joyce Williams, Burton 
Bearden, Jan ' Chambers, Marie Smith, Lucille 
Mcrilatt and Bob Jacobs.

Association officers arc David Cory, president; 
Fredrick Brooks, Elizabeth Carter and John McKeon, 
vice presidents; Katrina Bigham, treasurer; Evelyn 
Johnson, corresponding secretary; ^ d  Lilith 
Brainard, membership secretary.

WhA R E  P l  E A S H D  T C ^  A N N O I  I N C H

' K e v i n  R a y b o n

has joined our firm  
as an investment broker.

INVESTMBm SINCE 1887

BOATMAN'S FIRST N A T L  BANK 
700 S. Filmore, ste. 118, Amarillo, Tx. 79101 
Local: 663-1497 - Toll Free (800) 395-5751

Serving investors in more than 475 offices nationwide.
Bf SIPC

1994 A.Q. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Helping you feel good Is what we’re all about. Filling your 
prescriptions is only a small part of fulfilling that mission.

; When you visit our Pharmacy, you’ll not only get the 
,hest price on your prescription but also an experienced 

pharmacist who knows & cares about you.

J

12] Compoteriied 
Insurance 
Records

iZl Free 
Conrahation

Qt ManyJ^Party 
Insurance Plans 

_____ AccqRed

Ü Î
FREE 

Prescription 
Delivery

E J  C aD In  
Prescription 

Service
^  Price Savings 

OnGeneric 
Prescriptions

Dennis Roark 
O vrner-Pharm adst

R u m e n  
with a view

Fioie-y in theoow!
The hole was made to give 

researchers at the University of 
California at Davis an idea of 
what's happening inside the rumen, 
one ot the cow's four stomachs.

All they have to .do is unscrew a 
giant rubter plug and put an arm into 
a hole in the side of the cow. (The 
researchers tried putting a window in 
the cow. but it kept fogging up.)

Don't worry, the whole thing 
doesn't hurt the cow.

STEEL SIDING
669-0099

T . 7 ( U r i o T S  T i n s

GRAND
^  OPENING SPECIAL

Saturday, M arch  11 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

A l l  W e d d i n g  D r e s s e s . . .  ^ 2 5 0  k  Lind o r 

P a r t y  &  P r o m  D r e s s e s . . .  7 5  k  u n d e r  

P a g e a n t  D r e s s e s . . .  7 5 0  k  u n d e r  

T u x e d o s . . .  ^ 5 0

5 1 0  9 ( .  ( M a in ,  f o r g e r  ■ 1 8 0 0 - 6 4 5 - 4 0 2 7 (r

f;m f ;k ( ; f;n c \  s f ; r \  i c f : c m  L665-2S92
We Have Hollister Ostomy Supplies

B & B  P H A R M A C Y
300 N. Ballard - 669-1071 or 665-5788 

‘W e’re Your Friendly Pharm acy” Coronado Center
Daily 9:30 - 8:00 - Sunday 12:00-6:00

S
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Try a little kindness when  
dealing w ith your in-laws

DEAR READERS: Yesterday, 
at the request of a reader who 
had lost the original column, I 
repeated ray tips on how to get 
along with your daughter-in* 
law. Today, in the interest of 
evenhandedness, here are my 
tips on how to get along with 
your mother-in-law — which  
were also printed at that time;

1. Invite your in-laws over 
once in a while. (Once a year is 
better than never.)

2. When you are invited to 
your in-laws' home for dinner, 
offer to bring something, and 
also offer to help with the serv
ing and cleaning up afterward. 
Don't act like a guest — you’re 
family.

3. Phone your mother-in-law 
to ask, “How are you feeling?” 
and make a little  small talk. 
This shows that you are inter- 
eated in her, which will help 
build a closer relationship.

4. if she has given you a gift, 
such as a sweater or a purse, be 
sure that she sees you wearing 
or carrying it at least once.

5. If your mother-in-law has 
given your children clothing, 
make sure they w ear the  
clothes in her presence while 
they are still new and in good 
condition.

6. If perchance she has hurt 
your feelings, don’t let it fester 
and do not com plain to your 
husband. Say, “Mom, you hurt

shoulders. Why don’t you smile?"
Ahby, I can’t help it. I am not 

sad, but I have a rather long, bony 
face and thin lips that tend to turn 
down in the corners. And when I 
am deep in thought. I have a ten
dency to frown.

I try to be pleasant, but I’m not 
exactly the life of the party. Is there 
a solution to this problem?

NOT SMILING. BUT CONTENT

me,” then tell her why, so you 
can put the matter to rest.

7. Don’t com pete w ith her 
daughter if she has one. Accept 

■the fact that she’s apt to favor 
her own. (You will too if  you 
have one someday.)

8. Never repeat family gossip. 
And try not to listen to any.

9. Make it a point to ask her 
for som ething — a recipe, for 
exam ple. And after you have 
used it wdth good results, thank 
her for it. (Knowing she has 
been helpftil will make her feel 
wonderfkil.)

10. Love her son, and take 
gcx)d care of him.

DEAR NOT SMILING: For 
what it’s worth, a phony smile is 
worse than a natural f^w n. Be 
yourself, and make no apologies 
for it.

If people have the gall to sug
gest that you smile, ask them to 
say something fiinny.

UF̂ AR ABBY: I hope you won't 
think this is too stupid a problem, 
tiut I really do need an answer. Peo
ple have ct>me up to me and said, 
"You l<M)k so sad ... as though the 
weight of the world were on your

Horoscope
< ¥ o u r
«Birthday

Thursday March 9 1995

In the year ahead you rnay have a num
ber o( opportunities to enlarge your circle 
ol friends Several new acquaintances 
could contribute to your material and per 
sooal hapipiness
PISCES (F sb . 20-March 20) Express 
your ambitions fully today especially 
those related to your career or finances 
Personal desires can be fulfilled if you 
expend the necessary effort Trying to 
patch up a broken romarKe? The Astro- 
Oraph M atchm aker can help you to 
uhciersiand what to do to make the rela
tionship work Mail S2 50 to Matchmaker 
c/o this newspaper, P O Box 4465. New

York NY 10163
ARIES (M arch 21-A prll 19) .Pleasant 
deve lopm ents are ind ica ted  in the 
romance department today You could be 
lucky lor persons you love, and they 
might be lucky for you 
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) Promising 
joint endeavors are worthy ol concerted 
effort today Something larger than you 
presently perceive might develop 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This could be 
a propitious day for you to make agree
ments with far reaching effects Everyone 
directly involved could benelil in some 
manner
CANCER (Jurte 21-July 22) Success is 
probable today if your objectives are 
clearly defined Once you understand the 
lu ll ram ifications of your goals, it will 
strengthen your motivation 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) One ol your best 
assets today will be your ability to pull 
compiicdtul situations together in a man
ner tha t m eets everyone 's  needs. 
Volunteer to do so
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not resist

domestic changes today Things initiated 
by family members will be for your ulti
mate benefit as well as lor theirs 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Dealings with 
influential people should turn out to your 
liking today You are in a favorable cycle 
for reali2ing benefits from social contacts 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22) Lady Luck 
will be doing all she can to deal you a pat 
hand today concerning finances or mater
ial interests Keep your eyes peeled for 
several opportunities
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm ;. 21) Things 
pertaining to your self-interest will require 
your personal touch today You will prove 
luckier fending for yourself than depend 
ing on surrogates
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You
might be called upon today to assist a 
friend Helping this person could sow the 
seeds for your own future good. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Make an 
extra effort to shore up important relation
ships today and tomorrow Alliances you 
strengthen now will better endure the 
test of time
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“Our Father, who aren’t in 
heaven, how old be 

Thy name?”
The Family Circus

"If she were a n a l fortune teller, she would have 
known Marmaduke would grab her crystal ball.”

Marmaduke
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Arlo & Janis

DEAR ABBY; I’m writing about 
a man of the cloth having a glass of 
beer in a restaurant. 1 agree with 
you that it isn’t wrong.

Any of God's gills, such as alco
hol, food or sex, can be used proper
ly or can be abused. Since the abuse 
of alcohol can have devastating 
efTects, it draws a strong negative 
reaction from many people. Obvi
ously. for some, it is a good idea to 
abstain from alcohol.

But for those who think everyone 
should abstain, I say, "Don’t invite 
(’hrist to your wedding; he might do 
what he did at Cana!”

BOB PORTER. 
GRANITE BAY. CALIF

0arflel(J

Oh, Lori... isnit there 
any thin^ I  can do to 
make you love

/  T H U M B  S U C K I N G  
1 A N D  G U M  C M F W lN G  
V D O N 'T  M I X
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on püKpcxa. 
PipNT Yoo r

H£ HAD TO DROP a n  OF THE PRSlDEUTiAt 
RAgE fOP LACfc OF FUUDS

Esk8 M0tk

TheR£ï> ONLY one THING WORSE. MAWl^AHUC£.MISTAi(£0NTOüR;' ! 
T>W MAKING A KÜûe MISTAKE ON X 6  THEN REALIZING NOeoW MöIKEb ‘
TOUR. JOB...

Ths Bom Loser
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Franje And Emsst

tmis is houi we play 
marbles, rerun ..FIRST, 
UlC PRAW A 016 
CIROE OR RIN6...

TUEN WE 
BACH PÜT 

SOME MARElES 
IN THE RIN6„

NOW, BECAUSE you're 
A BE6INNER,WE WON'T 
PLAY FOR KEEP5..WC1L 
JUST PLAY FOR FUM„
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N otebook! Cowboys’ Haley postpones retirement
HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER

AMARILLO —  Pampa scored two rirsi-haif 
goals and then held off Caprock for a 2-1 victory 
Tuesday in a District 4 soccer match.

Randal Odom scored both goals for the 
Harvesters with the first goal coming in the sec
ond minute and the second one at the 3Sth minute. 
Odom was assisted on the first goal by Matt 
Caswell.

Caprock’s goal was by Luis Sanchez, which 
came in the S8th minute of the second half. I

Pampa is now 9-6 for the season and 8-6 in dis
trict play. Caprock is 6-9 overall and 5*9 in dis
trict

Pampa’s final match is a makeup against 
Tascosa at Harvester Stadium, but the date has not 
t>een decided yet.
- Caprock defeated Pampa, 1-0, in a girls' match 
'yesterday. '

»

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) —  While no baseball 
strike talks are planned. Colorado Rockies chair
man Jerry McMorris thinks negotiations could 
resume as early as Monday.

“ I could think the Arst of the week. But I sure 
don’t know anything definitive,” McMorris said 
Tuesday after arriving for the owners’ three-day 
pieeting.

McMorris, discouraged when talks broke down 
last weekend, said he thought progress was made 
during last week’s talks at'Scotts^ile, Ariz. Both 
sides defined when they thought the threshold for a 
luxury tax should begin: the owners at $40.7 mil
lion and the players at $54.1 million.

"The poles are in the ground.” he said. “ Now we 
have.to build the bridge.”

Meanwhile, management’s labor lawyers sent the 
28 clubs a memo Tuesday reminding them to uni
laterally renew the contracts of all unsigned players 
by Saturday. Just 236 players on the 40-man rosters 
are signed, leaving 1,069 unsigned.

The players’ association contends that all 
unsigned players will become free agents Sunday 
because teams unilaterally altered contract lan
guage and aren’t renewing the players under the 
exact terms of the old deals. ^

Acting commissioner Bud Selig said he doubted 
owners would make any decisions about the labor 
talks during this week’s meetings. Owners have left 
bargaining decisions to Selig and management’s 
12-man negotiating committee, which has been led 
by Boston Red Sox chief executive officer John 
Harrington.

“There won’t be any changes in the committee,” 
Selig said.

After Selig and Harrington left the talks last 
week, McMorris headed the negotiations.* 
McMorris said he’d like to return to the table as 
soon as possible.

Union head Donald Fehr, speaking from his 
office in New York, said he hadn’t been in con
tact with Selig since leaving Scottsdale.

“ I haven’t heard from anybody,” Fehr said. “ If 
(hey want to talk, they’ll call us.”

Owners are to receive an update on the seven- 
month strike during Thursday morning’s major 
league meeting. Lewis Kaden, the lawyer who in 
December questioned management’s bargaining 
strategy, already was at the meeting site Tuesday.

Kaden, a partner at the New York firm Davis 
Polk & Wardwell. was retained by New York 
.Mets president Frixl Wilpon and 'Toronto Blue 
Jays president Paul Beeston. 'The Mets, Blue Jays 
and Baltimore Orioles were the only clubs to vote 
against management’s move to impose a salary 
cap.

Owners, under pressure from the National 
Labor Relations B o ^ ,  rescinded the cap Feb. 6. 
The NLRB is expected to rule later this week on 

' . ^ e  union’s unfair labor practice charge. If the 
' * '̂LRB issues the charges and obtains an injunc- 

>n restoring the old work rules, players say they 
•pvould end the strike.

American League president Gene Budig said 
! ^ e  Orioles’ refusal to use replacement players 
..wouldn’t come up at his league’s meeting today. 
The league has threatened Orioles owner Peter 
Angelos with fines of up to $250,000 for each 

ygame missed.
Budig said the matter would be decided 

“ before the end of the spring season” on April 2.
Mediator W J. Usery also is scheduled to speak 

to owners during Thursday’s m eeting ., He 
addressed the union’s executive board in eiirly 
December.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

.  FORT W ORTH — Blue Chip Basketball
rShootouts are coming to Southern Methodist
//
I 
t

University on Marclu 11-12.
The Shootouts are a two-day h i ^  school tour

nament where the best girls from across the state 
and surrounding areas compete in front of col
lege scouts.

College coaches are allowed to observe talent 
during the NCAA “alive” period. Each player 
plays four games during the weekend.

For additional information, call Sports Camps 
Inc. at 610-446-3636 or site~ director Teri 
Morrison at 214-681-9516.

PRO BASKETBALL

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  David Robinson dom
inated Shaquille O’Neal on Friday and Hakeem 
Olqjuwon on Sunday in victories over Orlando 
and Houston.

But on 'Tbesday he ran into Indiana’s Rik 
Smiu, who was more than ready for the chal- 
lenge.

Smitt scored a season-high 33 po tas  and dom
inated the battle in the palm with Robinson as the 
Pacers snapped the San Antonio Spun’ ei|jM-

eK udaring streak and their own three-game 
ng streak with a 117*100 victory.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING (AP) — The sting of 
the NFC championship loss to 
the San Francisco 49ers still bugs 
Charles Haley.

Revenge against the 49ers not 
money was one of the primary 
reasons why the Dallas Cowboys 
all-pro defensive end decided to 
end his short retirement.

“ 'The San Francisco game was 
a nightmare 1 have to put to rest,” 
Haley said Tuesday. “ I have to 
face it. This is the big thing to 
me. I want to win the rock (Super 
Bowl ring) again.”

Haley, 31, who is due to make 
$1.95 million this season, 
claimed he did not make a penny 
more by “ unretiring.”

He did joke “ If you want to 
shake the bushes for me and get 
me a few more dollars then that’s 
all right.”

Oiie of those reasons he decid
ed to comeback was what he saw

as the Cowboys’ commiunent to 
keep their players.

“ I’d rather not play if we’re 
going to lose and if they sit on 
their hands as far as getting other 
players, I still might retire 
again," he said.

Haley said that money was no 
big deal.

“ If a team u-eats me right and 
treats me like a man with dignity, 
then I don’t worry about the 
money,” he said. “ I did not want 
to retire on a loss.

Haley said he began changing 
his miiid when he was in Hawaii 
for the Pro Bowl. If he hadn’t 
gone he might not have changed 
his mind. Haley said.

“ I talked to (broadcaster) 
Frank Gifford and he told me I 
should Slay in there because you 
don’t want to retire when you can 
still play,” he said.

Haley also recalled a conversa
tion with Cowboys public rela
tions director Rich Dalrymple.

“Rich said he thought I should

come beck and he told me. ‘Hey, 
guy. I love you,’ and nobody ever 
told me that before.” he said. “ I 
guess 1 had to come back after 
that.”

He said he did not know how 
long he wanted to play football 
but added, “This year should be 
fun no matter what happens. This 
team still has the right attitude 
and I’m comfortable about it.”

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
said money was never the issue 
with Haley.

“Charles feels suongly about 
our commiunent U) go back to 
the Super Bowl,” Jones said. 
“This just reiterates jntr strong 
desire to keep the nucleus of the 
team. Charles is a leader and a 
winner and I’m gratified he made 
his decision. It’s an endorsement 
of what we are doing.”

Said coach Barry Switzer: 
“This is great for the teaih. We 
had some contingency * game 
plans we won’t have use. With 
Charles Haley and James

Washington gone, this would 
have been a real dull learn. We’re 
just happy to have him back.”

Haley, one of the top pass 
rushers in the* NFL, had 12 1/2 
sacks and 68 tackles for the 
Cowboys. He was credited with 
52 quarterback pressures.

Haley was bitterly disappoint
ed after the loss in the NFC title 
game to the 49ers, for whom he 
played before being traded to the 
Cowboys.

“The bottom line is that this 
was my final football game,” he 
said at the time. “That’s it for 
me. I’ve had a great time in 
Dallas, but it’s over. Football is 
no longer in my. sysrem any
more.”

Haley was the key ingredient 
to the team’s 'pass rush the past 
three seasons, two of which 
included Super Bowl titles.

Haley had a bad game against 
the 49crs while failing in his 
quest to become the first player 
to win five Super Bowl rings.

Haley was held in check by Pro 
Bowl tackle Steve Wallace with
out a sack of Steve Young during 
the 38-28 loss.

Carmem Policy, president of 
the 49ers. said at the time Haley 
made his announcement. “ When 
Charles Haley says he wants to 
retire it just means he wants to 
renegotiate.”

Haley’s change of mind, cou
pled with the signing of left 
defensive end Tony Tolbert, 
means the Cowboys will return 
their outstanding defensive end 
tandem in 1995. Pass rush spe- 
ciali.st Jim Jeffcoat, who backed 
up Haley, signed with the Buffalo 
Bills.

Haley's return was a big piece 
of the off-season puzzle for the 
Cowboys, who soon could lose 
wide receiver Alvin Harper, 
defensive back Kenny Gant, 
and center Mark Stepnoski to 
free agency. Stepnoski was 
expected to visit Houston on 
Wednesday.

Tigerettes dom inate 
a ll-d is tr ic t squad

Groom, the District 3 -1A champion, landed 
five players on the girls’ all-district team for 
1994-95.

Groom senior Misty Homen was named the dis
trict’s most valuable player. Homen’s teammates, 
senior Melanie Freimel .junior Kay Case, senior Jill 
Howard and junior San^e Conrad, were all-district 
picks.

The Tigerettes finished the season with a 30-2 
record and won two playoff games before being 
eliminated in the regional semifinals. Booker was 
the district runnerup.

Wheeler junior Angie Thomas was named to the 
all-district team.

Other all-disuict picks were Melanie Brown, 
junior, Booker; Amanda Hilbum, ( senior. 
Shamrock; Bobbie Rameriz, junior. Booker, and 
Sharalyn Tregellas, senior, Booker.

The team was selected by the district coaches.

Girls All-District 4-1A'Team 
(selected by district coaches)

Andrea Dukes, Fort Elliott, sr; Lindsey Fillingim, 
Fort Elliott, sr.; April Purcell, Fort Elliott, soph.; Carla 
Barbee, Higgins, jr.; Keri Grayson, Allison, fr.; Lacey 
Nq>tune, Follett, sr.; Toni Sanders, Ftrilett, sr.; Tamara 
Todd, Follett, sr.; Darlene Walker, Higgins, sr.; Katy 
Yauck, Follett, sr.

Harvesters meet 
Sanford-Fritch 
in Dumas tourney

DUMAS — Pampa meets Sanford-Fritch at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in the first game of the Dumas Varsity Baseball 
Tournament. '

Pampa has a 1-1 record while S-F is 5-1.
Matt Finney is slated to start on the mound for the 

Harvesters. S-F will probably tab Tim Hayes as their 
starting pitcher.

“Sanford-Fritch has a real good team and Hayes is one 
of the best pitchers in the Panhandle,” said Pampa head 
coach Dennis Doughty. “With Finney starting for us two 
of the best pitchers in the Panhandle will going at iL It 
should be a good game.”

Last year’s tournament was snowed out.
The Pampa-Fritch winner plays the Dumas-River Road 

winner at 4:30 p.m. Friday. The losers play at 2 p.m. ’ 
Friday. Each team is guaranteed three games.

'The finals will be held at 7:30 Saturday night. There 
will a tw6-hour, 15-minute time limit on all games except 
for the championship contest.

Other teams entered in the tournament are Dalhart, 
Canyon, Borger and Perryton.

Four elected to 
baseba ll hall
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — As an announcer, Richie 

Ashbum saw every game Mike Schmidt played for the 
Philadelphia Phillies. In a few months, they’ll see each 
other agnin, this time in Cooperstown.

Ashbum. a classic leadoff man during his 15-year 
career, was at the top of lineup Tuesday when four people 
were elected to the Hall of Fame by the Veterans 
Committee.

Negro Leagues star Leon Day, National League 
fountkr William Hulbert and tum-of-the-century pitcher 
Vic Willis also were picked by the 17-member panel.

“ I was a little surprised,” Ashbum said. “ I thought 
maybe it would luqipen soineday. But you don’t sit back 
and say, ‘This is going to be the year.’”

The voting rules for the Veterans Committee were 
recently revised for a five-year period, letting it select 
four people instead o f the u»ud two. Supplemental elec
tions were created for one player from the Negro Leagues 
and one from the 19th century, and the panel took full 
advantage.

Day, a star pitcher, outfielder and second baseman in 
the 1930s and 1940s; became the first Negro l^ g u e r  
elected by the committee since Ray Dandridge in 
1987.

“ I’m a Ihtle sick, but I’m feeling a little better now,” 
Dty, 78, said his hospital room in Baltimore, where he’s 
being treated for heart problems, diabetes and gouL 

The four new memben are the most chosen by the 
Veteouis Committee since it named seven people in 1971. 
It takes a 75 percent mqiority to be elected, but vote totals 
are not aruioiinced. Nellie Fbx. Gil Hodges and Cecil 
lYavis also received some support 

“There were a lot o f candidates for us to consider, and 
I drink we got four good ones,” committee member Stan 
Masial sa ia

PacIHc División

(Pampa Nawa photo by Matinda Martlnat)

Groom  senior Misty Homen (ieft) was named District 3-1 A’s most valuable 
player.
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL

'nicaday*! M ajor Scores 
R)i The Aaaoclaled Prcii

TOURNAMENTS 
MM-Aiacrkan Conference 

Quarlarfinab
Ball Sl 72, Bowlii» Oreen i t  

E. Michi|an (A, Toledo 61 
Miami, Ohio 77, KanI 49 

Ohio U. 72. W. Michitan 56 
MM-Contlncnt Conference , 

Champlonahip
Valparaiso II, W. IlUnoia 15, 30T 

Midwaaiarn Collaglaic Coafarence 
Championship

Wia.-Omai Bay 7}. Wright St 59 
Son BaM Conftranca 

Champlonahip
W. Kentucky 12. Ath.-Unla Rock 79

BOWLING
Harveater Laiwt -  Pampa 

LONE STAR LEAGUE
Taam
Wawrln Hola 
Joanna'a 
RBROMAQas 
Mary's Caramici 
Hamburger Station 
Hanraatar Cale 
Dorman Tira 
Coney Island 
Albertson's 
AM-Siata Insuranca 
Chris' Pro Shop 
Peggy's Place 
John Anthony's 
Hairs Sound Caniar 
C llinni Bank A Trust 
Richardson's Texaco 
Regional Eye Canisr 
Allsups

Wash’s  High Scoraa 
High game: Vhloria Worley 220, High 
sarias: Carrie Ouroy 562, High handicap 
game: Valoria Warim 271, High handi
cap sarias; Joannis Parks 706.

CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE
Taam Won Loot
Chris' Pro Shop 25 7
Easy's Pop Shop 221/2 91/2
Taam Fittaen 22 10
Stephens Welding 22 10
Graham Furniture 21 1/2 10 1/2
D &M Motor Sports 21 11
Byrum Farms 19 13
Pin Movers 18 14
(3(>dan 6 Son 17 1/2 14 1/2
Sadttman Machine 13 19
Scony'a 12 1/2 19 1/2
Clemens 12 20
Sadie Hawkins 11 21
Pizza Hut 11 21
FrHo-Lay 8 24

Waak'a High Scoraa
High game: Swva WMiams 2SS, High 
tanas: Jett Clark 722. High handicap 
game: Shane Siokes 298. High handicap 
sarias: Shsna Kennedy 773.

HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
PampR High varsity individual won-lots 
tennis records a t of March 5 are kalad

Nama Oaae Singlae Oeublaa

Juan Campos Jr. 4-4 3-0
Brandon Cotta# Fr. 0-0 0-3
Blly DaWin Sr. S-6 22-7
Kyia Easley Soph. 10-e 4-3
MwtyFialdFr. 1-3 0-3
Brooka Qamry Jr. 9-3 18-5
Cory Grlgga Jr. 12-10 12-7
Jamlaan Hancock Soph. 8-3 11-10
Franeia Juan Soph. 0-0 1-0
David Khjdt Sr. 4-4 4-4
Ouattn Layoock Fr. 0-0 2-2
ManRhONTisJr. .  S-S 13-12 
Jaaon VIckary Fr. 0-0 2-2

DALLAS (AF) — Hera it the achadule for ihc 
Sauthwaat COrtferanca men's and women'• poat- 
■ataon baakatball totimamenu in Dallaa:

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE CLASSIC 
MEN’S SCHEDULE 
Tburtday, March 9 

Quarlcrflnab 
(Raunkm Arana)

TCU (16-10) VI. Houiton (l-HX 3 P-m. 
Texaa Tech (ll-l) vt. SMU (7-19). 6 p.m. 

Rica (14-12) V I. Texas AAM (14-ISX I pm. 
Friday, March IS 

Smifinab 
(Reunion Arena)

Texas (20-6) vs. Rice-Tessi AAM winner, 6 
pjn.

TCU-Houston winner vs. Texss Tsch-SMU 
wiiuier, I  p.m. Saturday, March II 

Fbiab
(Reunion Arana)

4:30 p.m.

WOMEN’S SCHEDULE 
WediMMtey, March I 

Qaartamimb 
(Moody Collaeum)

Houston (1}-I3)vs. Rice (11-15), Nocn 
Texas AAM (ll-l) vs. Texas (ll-IS), 2 p.m. 

Texas Tech (27-3) vs. TCU (1-26), 6j>m. 
SMU (ll-l) vs. Baylor (13-13). I  pm. Friday, 

March It  
Scmlfhwb 

(Reunion Arens)
llousion-Ricc winner vs. Texas Tech-TCU win

ner, Noon
Texss AAM-Texas winner vs. SMU-Baylor 

winner, 2 pm. Sainrdey, March II 
FInab

(Rcualon Arena)

PRO BASKETBALL
National Baakalball Aaaocialion 

At AGIanoa 
•y  The Aaaoclalad Praaa

AHUmaaEST
ea stcBn  co n fe r en c e

Attanilc Division

Telala; 46-29

OMa

Nanay M  Fr. 12-11 
Kriad Cariar Soph. 4-11 
Martaaa Graba» Sr. 3-12 
MaradMi Hi» Soph. 1-1 
AMaLaa * fai-.i)-(L  
Apr! Lopai Jrt. 0-0 
KimbartM McKanpea Fr.i-3 

2-0
MoKMay Quarlaa Ph-^lO  
CamiSlorw Soph.
Moola Wawon Fr. 04) 
Sandra WHghi Soph. 3-0

W L Pci. 08
Orlando 45 14 .783 —
New York 36 19 .667 6
Boston 24 34 .414 20 1/2
MUmi 23 35 M l  21 1/2ASmaM l&aWAaj 23 36 .390 22
PNUdelphia 17 41 .293 271/2a**- -*-«--»--WMmngvif) IS 42 .263 29

Central DhrMen
Chartotts S7 22 .627 —
Indiana 36 23 .803 1 1/2
Oeyeland 34 24 .566 21/2
Chicago SO 30 .500 71/2
Attarda 2S SO .483 61/2
Detroit 22 36 .379 14 1/2
MRwaukee 22 38 M l  IS 1/2

47-63 23-61

Utah
W
4S

atas--s-s--
L M . < »  

16 ..726  —

FtaaU

ClasaA — 9 aak
SanAmwdo 36 17 se e  21/2 PasaSA— lOtMajo.
HouMon 36 24 .563 3 Ctasa 2A — 2JO pja.
Oarwar 27 31 .433 16 1/2 CUsa4A— 4 pja.
[M m 22 34 M 3 I t  1/2 . ChasSA — tp ja.
lUnfiaaoii 16 43 .271 27

Phoenix 46 14 .767 — ,
Seam# 38 18 679\ 6
L A. lakers 36 21 .632 8 1/2
Portland 31 28 .544 13 1/2 >
Sacramen» 29 26 SÖ0 15 1/2
Golden State 17 40 298 É7 1/2
L.A. Clippart 12 48 200 34

Tuaaday’a Oamaa
New York 115, Boston 110 
Miami 110, L.A. Lakers 104 
Clavaland 89, Detroit 81 
Phoenix 113, Houston 102 
Portland 106, Milwaukee 100 
Denver 99, Oallat 96 
Indiana 117, San Antonio 100 
Utah102, ^cram en»  95. OT

Wadnaaday's Oamaa 
New York at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at PhMadaiphia, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit ar Wbthing»n, 7:30 p.m.
LA. Lakers al Orlando, 7'JO p.m.
Denver at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Seattle at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Utah, 9 p.m.
LA. Clippers at Golden State. 10:30 p.m.

Thuraday'a Gamea 
Portland al Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Seattle at Charlona, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Cleveland, 8 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
AUSTIN (AP) — Here are ihc parings foe 

the University Imcrscholastic League boys' 
siale basketlMlI loumamem being played 
Thi^rsday Ihriiugh Sarurday at the Frank Rrwin 
Cencr in Austin

Thursday 
Send fin als

Class A
Calvert (32-4) vt. Robert I.ee (29-4), 8:30 

a.m.
Sudan (30-2) vs. Avinger (32-5), 10 am.

c u ts  3A
CUrksvillc (32-2) vt. Rockdale (23-13), 2 

p.m.
Madisonville (33-3) vt. Seminole (33-4), 

3:30 p.m.

c u ts  4A

Austin Anderson (34-1) vs. Wichita Falls (24- 
7), 7 p.m.

Port Arthur Lincoln (33-3) vs. ttancasler (28- 
7), 8:30 p.m.

Friday
Scminnila
CUm 2A

U  Rdk La Pbynor (29-4) va Universal Cky 
Randolph (27-6), 9:30 am.

Maypearl (33-4) va Springlake-Eanh (21-S)  ̂
II am.

CUasSA

DaOas Gtalas (31-6) va Houston Class I 
(30-7). 3 pjn.

San Alando Essi CMral (334Q va El 
Riverside a7->). Tras.

Saturday
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Greenspan 
tes t imony 
gives clues 
to  d o l l a r  
devaluation

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, 
whose public remarks arc blamed by 
some for contributing to the fall of 
the dollar, was likely to give some 
clues about the currency's direction 
in new congressional testimony on 
monetary policy.

The dollar hit record lows Tuesday 
against the Japanese yen and the 
German mark, and Greenspan, in an 
appearance scheduled today before 
die House Budget Committee, was 
bound to be asked about its descent.

Two weeks ago Greenspan hinted 
that the central bank’s yearlong 
drive to boost interest rates was 
drawing u> a close and that the Fed 
might actually reduce rates.

Analysts said that could have 
added to the dollar's ddwnward 
momentum by convincing investors 
and speculators they could get a bet
ter rate of return elsewhere.

The dollar fell as low as 1.3600 
marks in New York on Tuesday -  
below the previous low of 1.3870 set 
in September 1992 -  before recover
ing in late trading to 1.3702. It also 
dropped at one point Tuesday to 
89.05 yen before rising late in New 
York to 90.05 -  still down sharply 
from 92.80 late Monday, the previ
ous post?World War II k)w.

The seven irKteases in interest rates 
engineered by the Fed since February 
1994 appear to be having the desired 
effect of slowing economic growth 
and holding inflation in check.

The latest sign the economy is 
casing was a Fed report Tuesday that 
consumer credit in January rose at 
an annual rate of 4.8 percent, the 
smallest increase in 20 months. A 
decline in borrowing for automobile 
buying helped hold down the 
increase, which was smaller than 
analysts had predicted.

“1 think the message one should 
take away is not so much what the 
level of debt is but that the rate of 
increase is much slower and likely 
to continue to be much slower," said 
economist Michael Nicmira of 
Mitsubishi Bank in New York City.

Meanwhile, members of Congress 
continued to hammer away at the 
Clinton administration's rc-scue packi 
age for Mexico -  asserting it is the 
main reason for die dollar's collapse.

Congressional critics charged that 
the dollar's plunge in the past week 
was spurred by fears that the admin
istration’s $20 billion support pack
age for Mexico has hamstrung U.S. 
ability to defend its currency.

"We must not allow the peso to 
cause the collapse of the U.S. dol
lar," said Rep. Sh^'irod Brown, D- 
Ohio. "To make Mexico the center
piece of our economic and foreign 
policy is a tragic mistake."

White House and Treasury 
Department officials defended the aid 
package and said the administration’s 
policy is to keep the dollar strong.

To provide loans and loan guaran
tees to Mexico, President Clinton is 
tapping the same Treasury 
Department fund that is used to 
defend the dollar.

"Here we see a fund that was 
meant to protect the stability of our 
currency being used to protect an 
irresponsible and corrupt elite in 
Mexico." said Rep. Dana 
Rohrabacher, R-Calif.

"It appean that the currency specu
lators, the vultures of the world, arc 
beginning to circle around the U.S. cur
rency because they seem to sense that 
our currency is vulnerable," he said.

R O W  v i s i t s  o ld  
camp in South Texas

CORPUS CHRIST! XAP)-Afcrmer 
Goman ptisona of war hiU at Naval 
A r Staikm Carpus Chriati a half century 
ago is now getting to see the oonunifiity 
he couldn’t during World W v 0.

Hein Boaowiu fondly remembers 
South Texas as the place where he 
was treated as a gentleman and where 
he leanted what would eventually 
become his profession -  painting.
* A reception for Boaowitz, who is on 
two-week visit to Corpus Chtisii, is 
scheduled'nutsdey on the East Qnipus 
of Del Mar CoUege, where a Depvtment 
of Defenae grant is paying for an oral his
tory pregect on World W r  n.

Boatmitz was captured Aug. 20, 
1944. as foe ABied forces iMook ndaiae, 
Ponce. About lOjOQO Oermans died in 
thefoOofPalaiae,andanoiiera|)praxi- 
maiely 50j000 were taken prisoner.

After being km  in a European pris
oner carnp to  a rnonths, Bosowiiz
was a M p ^  10 the IM ied Stales and 
attiuedinCtapaBCItiMln 1943.

Boaorvitz and odier prlaorters (fid 
bratalflcaikio work araaid in  carap 
and were paid in tokens, which they 
could spend at in  camp*» noe, he said.

He went on lo beoonn a land
scape, tnuial and sdll-lifo artiat. after 
iaittrily pakNing oitjaoli ancli as in  
camp*» water lower and guard tower.

Prosecutors depict ex-United Way 
chief as a high-roliing womanizer

By ANNE GEARAN 
AsscKiated Press W riter

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) -  Two co-defendants in 
the fraud trial of a free-spending former president of 
the United Way did nothing wrong, their lawyers main
tained Tuesday.

Lawyers for Thomas J. Merlo, 64, and Stephen J. 
Paulachak, 49. sought in their opening statements to 
distance their clients from William Aramony, former 
head of the charity.

Aramony, 67, Served 22 years as president of United 
Way of America, which oversees atoul 2,800 chapters 
nationwide.

The federal fraud uial began Monday with prosecu
tors accusing Aramony of spending hundreds of thou
sands dollars of the charity's money on his expensive 
lifestyle and young girlfriends.

1« H i

Former United Way President William 
Aramony arrives at the Federal 
Courthouse in Alexandria, Va., for his 
trial on conspiracy, fraud and money 
laundering charges.

Merlo’s aitoniey, Richard Heideman, said his client 
helped root out inefficiency and corruption at the 
United 9^y  and did nothing illegal.

Merk) is accused of making bogus consulting pay
ments to Aramony's then-17-year-oid girlfriend and 
otherwise looting the charity. Merlo hired the teenager 
as an outside auditor, and she performed the work she 
was hired to do, Heideman said.

An attorney for Paulachak and a lawyer f(H 
Partnership Umbrella Inc., an organization Paulachak 
headed and which prosecutors described as a slush 
fund, said Partnership Umbrella was a legitimate com
pany that made money for United Way.

Merlo. who was United Way’s chief financial officer, 
is accused of funneling cash through Partnership 
Umbrella to Aramony and his girlfriend.

“ Bill Aramony’s private weaknesses do not consti
tute the crime and the fraud that the government says it 
does," said William Clark, an attorney for Partnership 
Umbrella Clark claimed that Aramony did improperly 
use partnership umbrella funds, but the organization 
itself was blameless.

Aramony’s lawyer. William Moffitt, maintained 
Monday that U n it^  Way board members -  including 
some of the heads of the nation’s largest corporations 
-  made a scapegoat of Aramony to protect their repu
tations after his lavish spending was publicized in 
1992.

In his opening statement. Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Randy Bellows painted Aramony as an arrogant wom
anizer, saying he and two ass(x;iates stole more than $1 
million to pay for chauffeur-driven gambling sprees 
and an elegant New York City apartment for 
Aramony’s teen-age girlfriend, Lori Villasor.

“The simple truth of this case is how these three men 
at the pinnacle of their professions abused their posi
tions of trust in order to enrich themselves," Bellows 
said.

Moffitt said Aramony was a brilliant fund-raiser who 
dedicated his life to the United Way. In his final year, 
the charity raised about $3.5 billibn, Moffiu said.

Moffitt conceded that Aramony was a womanizer. 
He was separated from his wife when he began dating 
other women, and they later divorced. But the relation
ship Aramony began with Villasor in the 1980s, when 
she was 17. was not the sordid affair the government 
has portrayed. Moffiu said.

Villasor continued seeing Aramony after his health 
deteriorated and after he underwent castration because 
of cancer. Moffitt said.

Moffiu also said that Aiamcmy’s declining health 
affected his memory, numerical skills and judgment. 
He noted that in 1986, a neurologist discovered that the 
frontal lobe of Aramony’s brain was shrinking.

Aramony is charged with 53 felony counts of fraud, 
conspiracy and money laundering. Under federal sen
tencing guidelines, he would probably be sentenced to 
about six years in prison if convicted of all charges, 
prosecutors say. r

ARE YOU LOS I NG I NTEREST IN YOUR CD?

W e hove the Solution  ̂annuity from GE Capital Assurance Company 
* The SeJution annuities are issued by GE Capital Assurance Company, a  subsidiary of 

GE Capital Corporation one of the strongest and largest financial services companies 
in the world with assets over $118 billion.

8.00%
guotonltfd litil yeor tole (onnuoliied)

7.00%
quo'tonleed setond yeoi iole lonnuoliiedi

f a Peferrsd.
Guaranteed return of pritKipol. 

3% nNmmum rate guoraniee. 
5% - 5 yeor surrender schedule.

»
GECapHalAssumnDe
Our Business Is H elp ing You

Kotot ofH to chonga without rtoHca

Joe Cree, CLU, ChFC 
NBC Raza. Suite 108 

669-3321 1-800-658-2699

Lubbock school officia ls view  
putting brakes On foroed busing

LUBBOCK (AP) -  LublxKk 
school officials are planning to put 
the brakes on forced busing after 
almost a quarter-century.

Trustees will vote Thursday to 
quit the desegregation method that 
was started under federal court 
order in 1970.

"Parents are ready for a 
change,” said Corine Pandya, pres
ident of the City Council PTA in 
Lubbock. Her daughters were 
bused in first grade.

“ A lot of parents don’t see the 
educational merit in it.” Mrs. Pandya 
said. "They’re from all walks of life, 
from all parts of the city." «

Steps to wrap up desegregation 
also suetch to Midland this week.

Midland ItKkpendent School District 
ofllcBls will meet in court Friday to lay 
out a schedule for their attempt to gain 
unitary status. The MISD was declared 
segregated in 1976.

Superintendent Joe Baressi said 
the need for federal intervention 

, has dim inished as M idland’s 
m inority population grew and 
dispersed across the city. 
Elem entary students get bused 
under a consent decree.

up their busing strategy even after 
winning unitary status in 1991.

During the 1970s, black neighbor
hoods in East Lubbock and white 
neighborhoods in West Lubbock 
each day traded as many as 3,000 
students by bus.

But thanks to magnet scIkx>Is  and 
population changes, Lubb<x;k
Independent Sch(»l District busing 
numbers have dropped -  this year, lo 
442 students out of 32,000. No one 
expects much opposition when bus
ing’s phase-out is proposed 
Thursday.

“There’s a question of whether it’s 
still an essential tool for ensuring 
equality,” said Mike Moses, superin
tendent. “ I’m sure that it’s not.”

Busing continues to some,extent 
in desegregated districts across the 
state, including Dallas and Austin.

“ It had its place and its moment," 
said Moses, the nominee for Texas 
Education Commissioner. Both his 
sons were bused.

But Moses said districts can 
direct more money and emphasis 
toward teaching once they leave 
the hamstrings o f  desegregation 
mandates.

“ We feel that we have* imple
mented the plan as required by the
courts and have done it well for the 
past 18 years and deserve lo be out 
from any kind of supervision," 
Baressi said.

Lubbock school officials kept
1-

"W e came to the realization in 
the 1990s that the state and feder
al government can only do so 
m uch," he said. " I f  we are going 
to continue to improve, people at 
the local level have to be in con
trol of their own destiny.”

Dog bites man and owner follows suit
SAN RAFAEL. Calif. (AP) -  A 

man whose dogs were put lo sleep 
for biting people will a serve a six- 
month jail sentence -  for the same 

I offense.
Sanford Gossman was to report to 

jail today after being convicted last 
week of biting a security guard’s 
hand. The guard was trying to hand
cuff Gossman when he refused to 
leave a New Year’s Eve benefit for 
the Humane Stxicty.

Gossman. a 51-year-old computer 
repairman and paralegal, has been 
fighting Humane S(x:iety officials 
ever since the county had his dogs 
put to sleep in September. His

efforts have gotten him little more 
than a restraining order requested by 
frightened animal shelter workers.

Gossman .denies that his dogs -  
beagle-springer mixes named Jason 
and Suzy -  bit any of the people in 
the four cases alleged by the sexiety. 
And he says he misses his compan
ions.

“They slept with me.” he said. 
“They went everywhere with me. 
They were my two best friends.”

In ad d itio n  to  the ja i l  term , 
G ossm an  w as se n te n c e d  I to 
five  years  o f p robation  and 
o rdered  to  undergo p sycho log
ical co u n se lin g .

* 4

CARPORTS
669-0099

'Exteriors ECus

PATIO ENCLOSURES 
669-0099

E ^ eriors Ehis

SEAMLESS QUHERS 
669-0099

E?cteriors E C u s

It Makes “Cents” 
to Subscribe!

ou can receive the Pampa News 
Six Days a Week for ju st 18̂  per day. 
YouMI enjoy your local news, special 

sections, sports, food, travel, business, 
classified ads and much more!

*Save Hi.OO off a 4 month subscription 
today. Call our office today at...

669-2525
*OfTer valid for non-subscribers who have not subscribed within the last 30 days.

T h k  P a m p a  N e w s
f  4  Freedom Newspaper

OLIVER D O O LEY found $6.4 million 

IN HIS COFFEE CUP. (AND YOU G E T EXCITED 
OVER LOOSE CHANGE IN VOUR SOFA.)

OLIVER DOOLEY CUT UP HIS OLD LOTTO TEXAS TICKETS, PUT ’EM 

IN HIS COFFEE CUP AND PICKED OUT NEW NUMRERS. AND IF 

YOU'RE WONDERING HOW HAPPY IT MADE HIM. JUST TAKE A 

LOOK AT HIS MUG. IT 'S  PRETTY OBVIOUS THAT OLIVER’ S ONE OF

OVER 150 MILLIONAIRES AND S TILL  COUWTIIIB.

HIS SYSTEM > 
THE "DOOLEY , 

COFFEE CUP” 
METHOD '

WINNING NUMBERS; 
7 9 17 27 28 32

FIRST THING 
HE 0 » :  (MVE 

HIS CAR TO HIS 
DAU6HTCR 

AND BOUGHT 
HIMSELF 

ANEW ONE

PRIZE: SB.4 MIUJON

.12
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1 Public Notice 3 Personal
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

. OF MCPHERSON COUNTY.
• KANSAS 

lA The Maner of the Adoption of 
REBECCA LYNN CRAVEN, A 
Minor. Cate No. 9S A 370

NOTICE OF HEARING 
STATE OF KANSAS.
TO: ALAN LYNN CRAVEN 
You are hereby notified that a 
petition  ha t been filed in ih it 
Court praying for an order per
mitting petitioner to adopt Rebec
ca Lynn C raven, and you tre  
hereby notified to file your writ
ten defenses thereto on or before 
the lOth day of April, 1993, at the 
hour of 1:00 o'clock P.M. in said 
Court in the City of McPherson. 
Kansas, at which time and picee 
said cause will come on for War
ing upon said petition.
> David G. Shriver

#08792 
DAVID G. SHRIVER 

LAW OFFICE 
lOOS. Main, P.O. Box 1313 
McPherson, Kansas 67460

• (316)241-7977 
Attorney for Petitioner

A-32________ Mar. 8 ,9 , 10, 1995

•' NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Lefors, Texas will 
receive seated bids for the fol
lowing until I0:.30 a.m., March 
•13, 1W5 at which time they will 
be opened and read publicly in 
the Lefors.Civic Center, 101 N. 
Court, Lefors, Texas:
’ BIDS FOR REAL ESTATE 

Specifications may be obtained 
from the olfice of the City Secre- 
fary. C ity H all, Lefors, Texas, 
Phone (8()6) 8.33-2200.
The real esta te  properties in 
volved are as follows:
Tract I: Lots 15-17, Block I,
Blackwell Addition
Tract 2: Lots 1-4, Block 2, Shaw
Addition
Tract 3: W I5' of lot 5 and Lots 6- 
9, Block 2, Shaw Addition 
trac t 4: W27' of leH 10, Block 3. 
Original Town
Tract 5: Lots 3-4 and E U.67' of 
lot 3, Block 9, Original Town 
Tract 6: Lot I, Bka 
Town

BEA U nCO NTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. Offer- 

^ g  free complete color analysis, 
tiukeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local cotiMU- 
ant, Lynn A ll'
1304 Christine.

|4 e  Carpet Service
Basic Steam Cleaning 

3 rooms, $14.93, limits do apply. 
663-3317,663-4124.

KIT ’N’ CARIALE® by U r ry  Wrlght
THE PAMPA NEW S— WadnMday. March 8.1996-11

ant, Lynn A llison 669-3848 , lAh General Services

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, jo b  opportuni
ty. Donna Turner, 663-6()63.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 663-2095.

MARY KAY CTISM EnCS 
Complimentary facials, skin care 
classes and color logic, m ake
overs. Deliveries. sW rry Diggs 
and Sherri Ammons, Sales Direc
tors. 669-9435, 669-0404. Career 
information available.

5 Special Notices
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in  th e  P am p a 
News, M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
Onice Only.

14n Painting
PAINTING and shcetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
668-290.3,669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor, repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 663-00.3.3.'

14q Ditching
PAMPA Lodge 966. 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3id 
Thursday, 7:.30 p.m.

TO PO  Texas Lodge 1.381, busi
ness meeting 1st Tuesday each 
month, 7:.30 p.in. , '

10 Lost and Found
REWARD- 5 y e a r  old fem ale 
brown Pekingnése, collar with 
tag. Call 669-6121.

'■vor
Found- Lost do^ 

Pure Breed 
Call 669-78.30.

Tract 6: Lot I, Block 9. Original

Tract 7: Lots 3-5, Block 2, Car-
? :nter Addition

ract 8: Lots 24-27, Block I, 
Blackwell Addition 
Tract 9: l>ol 4-5, Block 15, Origi
nal Town
Bids may he delivered to the City 
Secretary's Office, City Hall. 101 
N. Court, Lefors, Texas or mailed 
to P.O. Box .38.3, Lefors. Texas 
79034. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked "PROPERTY BID 
ENCLOSED" and show dale and 
lime of bid opening. Facsimile 
bids will not be accepted.
The City reserves die right to ac- 
a*pt or reject any or all bids sub
mitted and to waive informalities 
and technicalities.
The City Council will consider 
bids for awards at the March 1.3, 
1995 Coucil meeting.

. pWllis Cniicher
(Tily Secretary 

Feb. 23, 26. 1995 
Mar. I. 3, 8. 12.

1995

13 Bus. Opportunities
NABISCO Distributing. No sell 
ing. Earn to $.3SK/ month. Invest
ment $8950. 800 2.33-6520 ex-,, 
tension 16, 24 hours.

G R O O M  M O TO R R O U T E  
a v a ilab le  now, app ly  P am p a 
News.

14b Appiiance Repair
RENTIXJRENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FraiK'is

14d Carpentry

A-46

Ralph Baxter 
ConIraclorA Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665 8248

BUILDING, R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0^7.

’ Ic Memorials OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6347.

'PASTORAL Counseling Center 
•of Pampa, individual, couple, fa- 
•milies. 800-318-1725. 333-1668.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

NEVER HAS 
ANYTHING  
SO SMALL 
DONE SO 

MUCH 
FOR SO 

MANY FOR 
SO LITTLE 
669-2525 

1-800-687-3348

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acomiical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669-Jerry
2648.

N E A  CroRRword P u z z l e

» A CRO SS 33R »
r 1' Lavish 
'  antartain- 
'  mani 3*

41
r  ClWM# ^  
•12 Belonging 46 
'  to ua 47 
'13 Canina cry 
t4  -Court cry 
15 S ^ p a d  

molding 
.16 Dawn

Actraaa
Day
Languor 
Italian poat 
Composi
tion
Noun suffix 
Ata
Soul (Pr.) 
Sala worda 
Recant 
Racadaa

goddess 
;17 Actress 

Rowdands 
‘16 Astronaut's M  

transport
!19 Aquanc >5

mammal
21 Expert- M  

mental
room

22 Stuck-up

» O i
storlas

,26 Worn away 
26 Largamaas 

of paopla
29 Baaabakar
. Hodgaa
30 WWffagcy.
31 CK) partner
32 Stlk^

cHy
52 Compass

53 ^lilmnay

Answer to Previous Puzzle
Ejumi!] ü u m iä  íámiá □□yy yyuii] umu uyayyuuyy mau uuy yuuui] uuu uuiiy yuyy uumuyumy 
U U U Ü U  y u iu u u y y  
u m y y i iy y  y u u u y  □umyuuyiii yiiwm 

□MÜU WWW 
u u u d j y  ycfjy u u y  yum yyu^ymijym yuu myyy ymum □uy uyyu uyuu

Sun.
apaach
Actor
Parker

DOWN

äs?;-"'’
Oregon
Earmquako
Language
auff.
Russian's
no
Dlaturb-

7 Church part 33 Actor
• Han T o d -
e Sklneotfar- 34 Punctual

biglha 
optic organ

(2wda.) 
36 In good

10 Card wonting
combina ordor
tion 37 PooUcloot

11 FInohoraoa 30 CoNogo
10 Tumodlo ofndala

bono 40 Ainrma-
20 UnlociHd bona

again 43 Locigaa
23 Aotor 44 Hawaiian

Humpbray gooaa 
46 fitebar

25 Shrimp 46 Obaarva
27 Ciolh 60 SiirtMaltar

iMMures
20 Stoddngs

r “ r “ r “ 1

12

15

IB

22

W"
41
47
51
M

i m n

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoc work. 669-6.301.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trim, yard clean up, organ
ic fertilizing programs, lawns, 
trees, and shrubs. Lawn renova
tion. aerification. Gypsum/iron 
treatment. Kenneth Banks-665- 
.3672, 1-800-214-4021. ,

YARD Work and Whatever You 
Need Around the House. 665- 
2472.

I4s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air C onditioning Service 
Company. 5.35 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665.3711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con 
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic- 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE Plum bing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer,
t as, relays, drain service. Hydro 

ervice. 665-16.3.3.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rixrter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-860.3

I4t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Enlertalam enl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's aiKl VCR's. 
2211 Perryton lliwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663t^)30

14y Upholstery

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
in g , cab inets, pain ting , all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

Childers Brothers I.<eveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-956.3.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, w alls, ce il- 

/ings. Q uality doesn 't co s t...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3341 , or 
from  out o f tow n, 800-3.36- 
3341. Free estimates.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

19 Situations
AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses. 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliahle-Bonded 

669-1056

21 Help Wanted
N O 'nC E  

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-
?|uire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAININt; 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in lull or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, prasswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

EARN $400 to  $700 w eekly, 
stuBIng envelopes at home. For 
information send self addressed 
stam ped envelope to  BAA 
Homemailers, Box 2141, Lub
bock, Tx. 79408.

IMMEDIATE Opening-R.N. for 
Hospital Home Health Care Di
rector. M anagem ent sk ills  in 
Home Health M feried . Contact 
AI R. "Pete" ARterty, Administra
tor or Cecille W illiams, Office 
Manager at 806-256-2114. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

L.V.N. C harge Nurse needed. 
Full-time or part-time, 3 pm- 11 
pm. Great beneTits including car 
expense^ insurance, and retire
ment plan. Apply in person at 
St, Anne's Nursing Home, Pan
handle. (806)537-3194.

WEEKEND RN needed. Great 
benefits including car expense, 
insurance, and retirement plan. 
A pply in person at St. A nne's 
N ursing Hom e, Panhandle, 
(806)5.37-3194.

shS
I H Ç

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

728 K. FRANCIS. Wry large 2 
baedroom boma with soma new 

pst, waliaipcT and paha. l^rps 
ehan with lots of caMiftti and 

lams pantry. Large doabir garage. 
KUlMO.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669 7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C on trac to rs. C om plete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries  Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

I f

O l 99St>yNEA. me

21 Help Wanted
LONG TERM 

CARE OPPORTUNITIFXS 
it's a great time to March into a 
rew arding career!! Our health 
care facility has opportunities 
available for caring, qualified in
dividuals in the following position: 

CN.S
Full Time All Shifts Available 

LVNS
Full Time Evening Shift Available 
We offer com pelilive slartrng 
wages and benefits. Call 665- 
5746 or amly in person today! 

Coronado Hemlbcare Center 
1544 W. Kentucky Ave. 

Pampa, T x.E O E

Waiter or Waitress 
Apply in Person 

Black Gold Restaurant

SALESMAN needed for Pampa 
area. Experience in oilfield sales 
a plus. Good driving record a 
m ust. Com pany vehicle fu r
n ished. Salary com m ensurate 
with experience. Send resume to 
Box 46 c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, I'ampa, TX 79066 
2198.

Tanning BMs 
New and Used 
(8(X))251 82.57

ROUTE Salesman, Pampa area. 70 Musical 
Class A CDL required. Base plus 
com m ission. 1-800-687-5820.
Sprite Bottling of the Southwest,
Inc. EOE

BAKER w anted. C om pelilive 
pay, full henefils. Fill out applica
tion at Albertson's.

MONEY 
FUN * TRAVEL

First job oppuriuaity, rapid ad
vancement, and salary/bonusrs. 
Transportation and lodging paid. 
No experience necessary. Paid 
tra in ing . C asual atm osphere. 
Must be 18 and free to travel 
U.S.A. Good attitude required. 
Musi be able to begin TODAY! 
C all Mrs. W olf at 1-800-455- 
0140.

MACHINIST Position for Jour- 
nyir^an m achinists with proven 
record,' benefits. Send resuitle to  
High D n e rt Tool. 10903 Airport 
Blvd, Bldg. 583, Amarillo, Texas 
79111 or Call 806-3.35-1125 for 
appointment. Saturday interviews 
available.

NOW accepting applications lor 
all positions, all shifts. Apply at 
Dairy O iern #1.220 N. Hobart.

LA Fiesta now hiring part time 
hostess, waitresses and waiters, 
need to be 18 to apply, ask for 
Anna.

SHEPHERD'S Home Health is 
seeking a LVN, full-time. Please 
com e by 104 E. 30th, A cross 
From The Hospital.

NEEDED RN for Patient Care Co 
o rd inato r at H em pill County 
Hospice. Call Wilma Eubanks- 
323-6422. .

SHEPHERD'S Home Health it  
seeking Certified Home Health 
Aids, full-time. Please conw by 
104 E. 30th, Across From The 
Hospital.

G R O O M  M O TO R  R O U T E  
a v a ilab le  now, ap p ly  P am pa 
News.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N, Cuyler. 665-2.383.

50 Building Supplies
While Houae l^im ber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-.3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669 6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTAI.S 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H okart 669-1234 
No C redit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

louu Housno
nrroKTuMitr

The Pampa N ew t w ill nol 
knowingly accept any advents 
ing which it in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opponunity basis.

/  4 \
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V h a n  Grakm (BKI)___

Nkx 3 bedroom, large 26-a 12 liv 
ing room. Kitchen cabinets have 
lots of storage. Convement to high 
school. For additional information, 
call Audrey. MI.S .3322.

GREAT SCHOIN. 
LOCA'nON 

Darling 2 bedroom, tjugt living- 
dining combinalian. Breakfast area. 
Pretty stwHfis. In very good condi
tion. Central heal and air. Conve- 
niera to Austin Etememary. Middle 
School M1.S 2955.

TOP CUT
Certified Angus Bull

SALE
Monday, March 27,199512:00 p.m.

Cook's Angus Bun Bam 
6 Mias S. Of Canadian. Tx.

• THE SALE W ta  ALSO FEATURE ONE GROUP OP 
BLACK COMMERGAL FEMALES.

SALE MANAGERS:
Jany m m rn  (80fj 293-1091 MaR WIHwra (806) 296-5174 

hMi Mask (606) 3762343

95 Furnished Apartmemt 99 Storage Buildings 115 Trailer Parks
IXXJW(X)D Apvtmenis. 1 or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669 9817, 669 9952.

BRICK I bedroom, completely 
furnished, cable Tv color set. mi
crowave, $70 week. 669 .3743.

. EfficietK'y
$185 Month, Hills Paid 

________Call 665 423.3.________

MODERN, gas heal, lurnished 
apartm ent, $.300 tenant pays 
electric. 665-4345.

R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster 669 9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I and 2 hedr<Mims. covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

60 Household Goods
JOHNSON HOME 

EURNISHINfiS
Open for business in our Store 

"Patnpa's slandarxl of excellence 
801 W. Francis 665 3.361

HIDE A Bed, Excellent Condi 
lion- $I(M). Brown Vinyl Reclin- 
er- $35. 665 .3646 After 6 pm.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be* prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean 
ing. fi65 4686 <w 665 53(U,

CAPROCK A partm ents-1.2.3 
bedrtKims. Heaulilul lawns, laun
dry on properly. Rent starling at 
$275. (ifficc hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5: 30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Sonicrvilic, 
665 7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all hills paid. 669- 
3672,665 .59IX).
______ ______ \

1 bcdnnini. covered parking, ap 
pliâmes. I 883 2461, 663 7522, 
(>69 8870.

97 burnished Houses
3 bedroom. $275 immlh. 

$I(X) deposit. Hill) approved. 
669 6526.

A D V ER TISIN G  M ale ria l to  
be p laced  in th e  Pam pa 
News M UST be p laced 
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
Orik-eOnly.

Oak Firewood 
Pampa l-awntmiwer 
' 665 884.3

PIANOS FOR RFNI 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Farplcy Music. 665 1251._______

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler F:vans Feed 
Full liiK’ of Actx) feeds 

We apprci iaie your husiiK'ss 
Ilwy.ri) Kingsmill 665-5881

77 Livestock & Kqnip.
ANGUS Hulls and heifers for 
sale. Thomas Angus, at Rcydon. 
Ok. Call 405-655 4.318._________

80 Pels And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Hoarding. Science diets. Royse 
ykmmal Hospital, 665-2223.

Gnwming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's IVl Salim 

669 1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
gr<M)ming.Old and new custom 
ers welcome. We also offer AKC
?uppics Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 

zu and Pmidles. Su/i Reed 665- 
4184.

FREE half Lab. half Golden Re 
triever, 2 m onth. C all 8 3 5  
245.3.

Di>g Training Classes 
8 wceks-S40

Puppies and Adults. 665 5622

2 Pug (Hippies, $100 each. Uivc 
bird, rides tm yinif shcmlder, goes 
(HiIshIc, $100.665-2742.

89 Wanted To Buy
INSTANT Cash paid for good 
used a[>pliancet, coolers and etc. 
669 7462, 665-0255.

OLD jewelry, spurs, knives, mar
bles, old toys, old watches, etc. 
669 2605.

Will Huy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669 9654 6690804

95 Furnished Apartments

Norma Ward
rW *  _4lilt|

-3346
MHir Ward.............. „_AW-«4I.3

a Ward___________U5-IS93
Nonaa Ward, GRI, Braher

Econostor
SxtO, 10x10, 10x15. 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Babb Portale Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 .3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildmgs 
Available' Top O Texas Storage 

Alcork at Naida 669-6006

MINI-MAXI ST0KA(;E 
II4N . Naida 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rentai Prop.
NBC PLAZA

Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1132 Terrace. TWo bedroom, de
tached garage. G reat starter 
home. $I5,0(>(). By ap[Hiinimenl 
only, 868-6721,

2106 N RUSSEL 
Brick 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 2 
car garage. Huill-ins, ceiling fans, 
gas fireplace, Austin Schemi Dis
trict. 665 66X) after 4 p.m.

.3 Bedrimm 
Owrrer Finance 

David Hunter, 665-290.3

3 hedriHim s(ilil level home, large 
fenced yard, owner carry. I 109 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665 5158

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079.665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes
DUE To Divorce, pick up 3 back 
(HiymenU on 3 bedroom / 2 bath 
mobile home on 7 year note, 
home only. Call I -800^ 372 1491 ■

120 Autos
Dou:i| Boyd I 

Wrent

SMALL I bedroom, $I(H), 221 
Lclots. 665 6f>04, 665 8925.

98 Unfurnished Hou.ses
1,2, and .3 bedroom houses for 
rciil. 665 2383.

Pani(>a Really, lire.
312 N. Gray 669 ()(X)7 

For Your Real Esialt- Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669 1863, 6690007

Bobbie Nisbet Keulior
__________ 665 70.37__________

CLliAN 3 hednmm, good sized 
kitchen and large living rixim, at
tached garage, workshop, cov
ered (WHO. MLS .3055. Shed Re 
ally, Milly Sanders 669-2671/665- 
.3761.

I Motor Co.
: rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Huhart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOWKRS 
Che vrole t - Pimiiac - Bu ick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N . Hohan 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 

■i Lincoln-Mereury 
701 W, Brown 665 8404

**ALLSTAR**
••CARS & TKUCKS*^
810 W Foster 665 6683 

We Finance

Bill AlliMm Aulu Sales V 
1200 N Hohan 665 .3992

QUALITY .SALES
I2(K)N. Hohan 669 04.33

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
ChargeOffs, Had Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pam 
pa, Tx.f)62 010|.

1985 Cadillac Fleetwood, 4. 
door. V-8, loaded, leather inlen 
or. hluL new tires. $.36(KI. 665 
7276 or 665-4425.

1985 excellent Chevrolet, lo« 
miles, autom atic, economical, 
tires. 665-0657 after 5.

SMALL 2 bedroom  with ap- 
pliatH'es. Morgan storage building 
ill hack.'$225 iiKmlh, $I(XI de[x>s 
it. 1312 F. Browning. 669 0511.
---------------V-------- 1------------------
2 hedroom, stove, relrigerator, 
(ilumbed lor washer/dryer. $275 
month. $150 de(H>sit, 1.329 Cof- 
Icc. l-KKt 246l.6f>9 8870.

CLASSIC .3 bedroom /2 bath 
home. Isolated master hedriKitn/ 
hath. Beautiful bricked and 
decked backyard. Central heal/ 
air 1025 Mary Ellen. $700 
month, $500 deposit. 669 
0511.

2 bedriMim, real clean, HUD ac 
cefHcd, stove, refrigerator, fence. 
l2l3GarlaiHl M9 3842.

NICE 2 bedroom, stove, rcirig 
eralor, air cond ilion rr. $195 
tiMinlh. 669 3743.

For Sale By Owner 
1939 FIR Smanly decorated, 

inlally up to dale, new nmf, 4 
hedrwim, .3 hath, 2 large living 

areas, walnut kilchen/dining 
combo, 2 car garage, approx
imately 2800 square feel, as- 
suni(Hion possible. 669-0709.

$II0,(KNI.

FOR Sale- 2 hedriHim, I hath with 
rear apartment renting for $325. 
It lakes three things to buy this 
house. Call, conn- by. and make 
offer. 665 7 378._______________

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruhen 
Pampia Really Inc.

669 3798, fi69 ( m i .  669 8612

FOR Rent or Sale 2 story, 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living, din
ing, ulitily, large fenced yard. 
Near downloyvn. $450 month, 
$250de|K)sil. 817 939 1917.

2 bedroom. Sumner street, utili 
ly. fenced, wall furnace, nice 
cahninels. Realtor- 665-5436, 
665 4180.

NICE starter or sm all family 
honH*, 2 hcdrtMims. I bath, utility 
room, single detached garage, 
large fenced backyard with diig 
run, new roof. Come see and 
make offer. 412 N. Purviance. 
665 9389.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665 .3560

104 lyOlS

2 hedroom on Duncan street. 
Car[>eted, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer. $225 month. $50 de(Nis 
It. Call Canadian 323-5161 days 
or 323-5840 nights.

2 hedriHim. attached garage 
1 ravis school 
Call 665 3298

2 bcdrsHim nMihilc hotiK', [lanially 
lurnished, washer/dryer hmik up, 
1127 S. Finley. Call Una at Wal 
Man 669-0503

I hednmm 922 E. Frarmis 
2 hednmm-7l5 Sloan/ $250 each 

665-8925, 665 6604

99 Storage Buildings
CHU( K'S SELF STORAGE 

Some corrIrrKreial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665- 
II50 or 669 7705.

Action Storage 
IUxl6and IOx24 

669 1221

-niM BLEW EED ACRES 
SELE STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665 0079,665-2450.

FRASHIER Acres Fj s i - I ur more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudmc Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICH residential lots, nonh 
east, Austin disiricl. Call 665- 
8578, 665 2832 or 665 0079.

TRAILER Mouse Ixil for rent, in
side the city limits. Inquire at 
665 .3888.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Cani(iers 
9.30 S. Hohan Hi way 70 

806 665 4315 
Pam(Hi. Tx. 79065

Su[ierior RV Center 
IOI9AlccKk 

Pans and Service

94 H anger XLT Super C ab,
4(NI0inilcs^.................... $12,900
90 Bukk Riviera............... $9S00
90 N issan P a th f in d e r  4x4, 

 $11,900
87 S u b u rb a n , custom ized ,

..................... $7918)
8S D odge custom ized  van,
73.000 mlk>s, I ow ner,..... $5995
89 Ford Super cab, large, red/ 
white, new tires, „.;;.„..„....$7995
84 Chevy Silverado, km|^ bed,
nicest ime in town,...».......M995
85 Dodge 1/2 Ion, king bed, 3IH,
new tires, ready lo go ,__ ,^9 9 5
85 Pontiac Parisiene, local car,
reri nice,.............................$3995
82 M ercury G rand  Marquis, 
nice, local ca r, ready lo go,

........................................$1995
86 Cavalier, 4 door, local car,

.............................  $1995
85 Ford Super cab Ijirla l, long 
bed......................................$4995
91 Ih u n is  wagon, loaded, ma-
nnm, nice, ......................... $4995
84 Cadillac .Sedan DeVUIe, rmly
62.000 m iles, e x tra  sh a rp ,
.......................   $4900
84 M ercury G rand  M arquis, 
S4JM8) miles,__________ $3900

M1)1UG ®®TO ■ 
X21 W. Wilks 

669-6062

121 lYucks

115 TVallcr Parks
COUNTRY LIVING f:s t a t f :s

665-2736

MUST Sell 1990 Eord F I 50 
Pickup 4x4. $3800 or hs-sl offer. 
669-6020 or 704 N. Somerville.

1986 Ford Ranger, 5 speed, 
cam per shell, air conditioner, 
am-fm cassrti, 665 1652.

F'OR Sale by owner Ford SiifH-r 
Cab Pickup, XL 250, 460 I n

f ine, two tone red, $12,000. 
'all alter 6 (H11 665 2740.

124 Tires & Accessories
(NIDENANDSON

Ex|H:rl Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665 8444.______________________ R_____

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors.

,301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo V59- 
9097. Mcreruiscr Dealer.

669-2S22

lUlllii
M^ALTORS;______

Selling Pampa Since 19S2

22<)S ( 'iiik 'c  I’c m l n n  I’.iikw .is i
Becky B airn........................669-2214
BculaCox Bkr......................66.1-3667
Susan Ralzlaff.......................665-3585
Heidi Chronisler.................. 665-6388
Darrel .Schian......................669-6284
Bill Stephens.......................669-7790
Roberta Babb....................... 665-6158
JUDI F:I)WARI)S o r i . c r s

BROKFR-OWNER......665-3687

Exie Vumine Bkr................ 669-7870
Debbie Middielon............. 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens........669 7790
IzMs Strale Hkr.....................665-7650
Sue Buket..............................669 0409
Kulie Sharp......................... 665-8752

MARILYN KEAGY ORI. CRS 
BROKEROWNER....665-1449

FOR
SALE

A L L
MOVIES & 

NINTENDOS

ENTIRE STOCK OF MOVIES 
AND NINTENDOS WILL BE SOLD 

PRICES STARTING AT *5"' -i-tax 
SALE STARTS MARCH 1, 1995

Johnson Home Entertainment Ctr.
2211 P erry to n  Pkwy. - P am pa, Tx.

9 a.m . - 5:30 p.m . ■ 66S-0S04
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SHOP DOWNTOWN BOROER
OPEN t il l : 8:00 P.M. Thursday, March 9,1995

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

C J 'S

liring I n IS Coupon 
And Cict

25% O ff
A n v  oiu- i l i 'm  not on  sak* 
G ood th ru  M .m h  11, 1W5

RtK'ky M ountain Jeans Size 16 to 30 
*40* to *54”

Exquisite Form Bras •  BBW Pantyhose 
Dresses Bu Chez, Stephanie Fhonras, Vikki V 

Sizes 14 to 30
Ciotcha Covered & Color Me Cotton Denims lx  to 4x 

518 N. Main 806-274-9406

UP T O

60 % Off
All Fall And Winter Merchandise

We Cam' YAGA And 01.1) SCHOOL

s h o p p e

The* Place Io  Shop For ,\le n 's  C lo llu 's  
528 N. M a in  274-3624

Take An Additional 10% Off Your Total Purchase With This Ad.

GIGANTIC

25^!Ai O F F

SALE
ALL JEWELRY

Thursday Only 
Register For Gift Certificate 

Financing Available OVt Down
■¡yilh .tfiproi/ed aeOill

Jim ^s D ia m o n d  
S hop W

Owners- 
Jim & Janet 
.BridwelJ

512 N. Main 274-2370

N ew  Spring Arrivals
S lo r r w i f h *  -  H i i v  1 I l r m  

G r I  A i i o I I h ‘ 1* I l r i n  F o r

1/2 P rice  T ln irM lav. F riday & Saturday
• V •

Shop Now For Easter!
Come In And Register For Drawing!

«

J  OF DOWNTOWN SORGER

^ y n n a i i  “ J'a fn
A  F A S H I O N S

CATnSH delta pride
Wed., Thurs., Friday 5:00 - 8:30 

All You Can Eat *7 .95  
Catfish Plate *5 .9 5

Children *2 .9 5
Chicken Plate 

*4 ,9 5
.Beans - Slaw - French Fries- Hush puppies

Lunch Menu: 11:Q0, - 3:00
, .  . Old Fashion Burgers With

: J  ( ' Grilled Onions
/  ,\̂  Homemade Pies, Fries, Salad & Lots More

! ..  ) t i l  O H S  562 N. Main Borger 273-8263 '

Bet'orc Others Can Match Our Power, 
They i lave Tt) Match Our Strengths.

' \ i{  'Largest Reierr^ Network 6,000 Offices Worldwide *
■V

ivf BO.OOQ Professionals Worldwide.

lk< The CENTURY2rSELLER SERVICE PLEDGE  ̂ Certificale

(kf The Only National, Systemwide Quality Service Survey.

Ikf We HelpSellA Home, On Average, Every Minule.
s

, Nationwide Homeowner Preference.

With uvfr 6,000 ofiic«« nniund Ihr wbrld, no v th n  real «sute m I<» or)^ruzjitiun can nuilch the 
power o( CBNTUKY 21 pnrfesuonals, when il coipn to ielling 
or buying homes Discover The Power Ut Number J  **

Source IM2 NMonwdt Survey ol HomsoOTisrt TU* eurvey ndudeO I.S4I Weolionel 
a homeoMners Irom ihroiigMdbl ttie USA end em  1 

IconOucted Ounng Oclober M Í. ìM l. by The WifMin Group, e lecPng lurvey rOieirclil
mterweM wPi e rendotn seruie Of homeauiners from ihroughldbt the USA end em  I 

orgenitMoti The reeuks from M  euivey fieue a M% conhoance niervil of ./-? 6% |

O n l u i K ,
Homeowiett raare anipd 'Suppoae lor i  i|pmenl you awe pouig lo ta i fy j‘ home, aoch I 
reaienaieulMoigaruahonMuidyoubeisoaiMieiylouaetohalpieiyo/ nomeTEACHl 
OFFCf e  MOeKNDENTLY OlWCD ANO OPERATE 0 Equ« Houamg Opporlimly f

" S P W R P H P «
I'L

H i ' s l  K c m U v  j
S()(>-27.3-5<i0‘» i

•ry 21 Rm I hi»lr C iwpw <on m Nwi— Jew Ihr * n d  ** 21 Rmi EaMti C«irpiMlin<i

s o m e tk k f  a  f ittie  d i ^ ^ e n t
Enter Our Drawing For Free Merchandise 

'o f  Your Choice
•Tools*Household*Party Supplies 

•ToyS'Accent Furniture*
•Luggage & Purses*Ceramics*

•Silk Flowers it  Accessories 
•Fishing Tackle

Lowest Prices In Texas*Mega Miscellaneous 
Downtown Borger

Layaway * 509 N. Main

* ^ s = s = s = s s = s s s s s ^ = s ^ ^ s s = s s B ^ ^

BOUTIQUE DRESS SHOP IR 8 K MENS WEAR

‘T'ht Diamond Professionals."

¿  Jewelry g g

S|>ecial
PurrhaHc*

*9.95

• .519 !\. Main • Borger •  27.3-7.594

lOK
2pt. t.w.

neerrs «ur.iuoro

Buttercup
Diamonef
Earrings

W edding Band«
(senta
I OK .5mm 
Siar 10

Siaea 6

•32”
Just A Few Examples Of Money Saving Specials

Ladiea
lOK 4mm

51.5 N. M a in  B o iL tc r . 'Ic .x a s  7 ‘ )()07
8 0 ( ) -2 7 3  9()01

MEZZANINE SALE 
1/2 of 1/2

THURSDAY ONLY!!
Staying open late for 

your shopping convenience.

BOB S TiJc4ie/ut THea/t
521 NORTH MAIN ST. DOWNTOWN BORGER 

Bring this ad in when you 
shop our store and receive 
20% off Everything in the 

Store! - Excluding Sale Merchandise 
And Basic Denim.

Good Thru Saturday March 11
‘ Tony Lama 

»Wolverine 
• Durashock

Work Boots
• Roper • Lawman » Panhandle S lim »Blaz0„ 

Jeans & Blouses For Ladies 
Don’t Forget - We Have The Best Boot & Shoe 

Repair In The Panhandle!

517 N. Main Borger, Texas 79007 
806-273-7761

BUY 1 REGULAR PRICED
SHIRT

2nd SHIRT 1/2 PRICE, 
3rd SHIRT 1/2 of 1/2.

THURSDAY ONLY!!!
STAYING OPEN LATE FOR YOUR 

SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

VITAMINS • MINERALS • HERBS • COSMETICS

P.M.S. or Menopause 
Got Ya Down?

At Last There Is A SJon-Piescription 
Non-Drug System That Works!

PROGESTONE'»CREAM
•

PROGESTONE™ A cream containing natural piogesteroiw' 
from wild yam: relieves the symptoms of premenstrual 
syndrome (PMS) such as mood changes and irritabllity> 
menopausal symptoms, such as hot flashes, night sweats, 
mood swings, osteoporosis and others.

r "  " ¿ .o o o f f " " "
• PROGESTONEi • "Pennies Spent On Seif-Care Are
* CR£AM  * Worth Dollars Spent Ort Health Care"

siara’s Health Foods
1-800-870-5122

527 N. M ain •  273-5191 •  Borger, Tx
GLANDULARS • HERBAL TEAS • BODYBUILDING

» ^ ^ D R A W
^ o r  15% to 25% discount ^ 

off total ticket on ali
Spring Arrivals and Fpll 

Winter Sale Racks
• Open Thursday till 8 p.m.

C t*'M ti0KS
SiacG Infuit • 18 Boys and Girls

Lto. «rttottnilly W «i^, ^ ^

Am. E*/Dbcover ________  BCRW tTx.

Special-T's /  i
I

•  Texah T  S h irts  •  (.ifts  •  Scent Shop •  Castom  P rin tin g  |
•  T  S h irts  •  C aps •  A prons •  ETC . * F o r All O ccasions |

Bring This Coupon In For 10 %  Off i
Any Purchase In Retail *

Brownes Sign Shop
' «Banners • Magazines * Door Signs 

Posters • Business Cards
• Letterheads

• Logo Designs
514 N. Deahl Borger 274 - 4686

Ladies' & Children's Apparel ■ 
GREAT SELECTION

510 N. Deahl, Borger, Tx.
Vita/M .C . * One Block
I Discover 274-2245 West Of Main


